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Thla thaala la ooaoaraad with tha problem of conatruoting
a unified field theory which ulll deeoribe aatiafaatarily la tha
same foraaliam gravitation, eleotroaa^neUaa and perhapa othar
Part I contain* a brlaf historical aurvey of tha
aubjeot la Ita first chapter. Vary little space la given to tho
may unlfiad field tbeorlea which hava already baaa propoaad,

foroa fielde*

for to do ao la detail would raquira a aliOEOxLa book* In tha
aaooad ohaptar a aav axterudoa of tha ao-oall«d afflaa theory la
fhla cottanaioa, SolaHftdlnger1 a afflao theory, aad
Siaataia's raoaat thaoapiaa are diaouaaed and eaoh la ahoua not to
bo a fully satiafaotory theory* Tha third ohaptar la oonoornad

obtalaad*

with certain aapeota of atatlc apherioalJy flor<am«strio aolutloaa of
Ha?tala9 a theory*
fart 21 la oonoaraad ulth a aav unified field theory* After
deriving the theory aad ita interpretation, ouch topics aa spherically
ytaaetrio atatlo solution* of tha flaid equatlona, the problem of
aotion for aa a^jarticle ayateo, and poaalhle aodala la tho theory
for tha elementary partiolea era diaousaed.
Tha daolaal aotatioa la used throughout la nunbering aquations,
tha fir at a^abar denoting the chapter* Bracketed mabera la tha
text rafar to equation*, tha first number balag oalttad when' tha
/
equation la la tha aante ohaptar aa that la which tha rafaranoa la
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refer to paragraph*, tha firat
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Tho Mathematical Pona and Fhr^l^ol Content of Unified Field

Tho Elnatein theory of general relativity reduces as a first
approximation to tho oXd Newtonian theory and provides a satis*
factory aooount of suoh small effects aa tho notion of tho perihollon of Moroury and tho gravitational deflection of light. Tho
greatest trlunph of tho theory, however, Is that tho field equation*
themselves determine tho notion of an n-particle system * as a
first approximation the Newtonian attraction* Xn this way tho
separate concepts of natter, field and field - natter interaction
are not distinct in general relativity.
Unified flold theory seoks to extend general relativity so that
other force fioXds such as electrooagnotiSB are included In the
Such a theory, to bo suooeasful, oast
as a first approximation both rotuoo to the Newtonian * Maxwell
field theories and itnOy tho Newtonian - ioronts equations of

formalism with gravitation*

Tho exact fom of, or higher approximation to, tho field
equations vould bo expected to give deviations from this Maxwell
theory just as general relativity deviates froa tho Newtonian

notion.

Xndood tho electromagnetic and gravitational fields
nsy not ho separable except as an approxlaatioiu Xt Is roasonablo
to expect that a unified field theory with these characteristics
theory.

vould increase our understanding of natter and provide an l^rovod
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baala for a nov quantum theory.
Taking tho ao**oallod afflno standpoint ono looka for a staple
Lagrangian, constructed from tho afflno connootion alone, from
which a posalblo unified field theory can bo derived by a
variations! principle.

For a non-symmetric afflno oonneotion tho

simpleat Lagrangian seems to bo tho determinant of a linear ooabina.
tion of tho two tonsora which roault by contracting tho curvature
tensor.

It la found that thla Lagrangian giros rise to only two

different aota of field equations, ono set constituting SahrWinger's
theory and tho other a nov theory,

four both seta identity

rolatlona or conservation lava oan bo derived and thoao provido a
powerful tool In auggoatlng possible interpretation* of tho theories.
Tho next atop la to aoe If tho approximate fora for small field*
of oithor aot of field equations contains a aubaot which could bo
identified aa Maxwell's equations.

While Schrftdlnger's theory la

satisfactory on thla point tha new theory la not and so oust bo
discarded.

3ohrtdlngor* a theory contains e factor X which mist be

identified aa tho coaoological oonatant.

From observations of tho

solar system thla constant oust bo Tory snail»

Consequently

3ohrftdlngor»a theory cannot differ greatly fton Einstein's 'weak'
theory which nay bo obtained formally from Sahrtdlnger'a by putting
X oqual to aero*

Also alnoo tho conservation lav for Schradlnger»a

theory contains a Loronta term with X aa a multiplicative constant
It looica aa If tho amallnoss of X la effectively going to remove
electromagnetic effects.

This conclusion la supported by tho fact
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that both Einstein's 'weak* and «strong* theories fall to give
equation* of notion of a particle system containing force terms
other than the gravitational one*.

It 10 difficult to 0oe how

Schredin#er*s theory with such a small X oould give a significantly
different result*

All these arguments mean that the new offine

theory, 3chrftdlnger*0 theory, and Einstein's theories each fall to
give a satisfactory unified field theory*
For the sake of ooispleteness we derive the detail fora for the
conservation laws of the new theory.

These are found to be of

similar form as those found by Sohrtdlnger for bis theory*

Also

the solution Of Einstein's 'strong* and 'weak1 equations for a static
spherically symmetric field are discussed*

Zt 10 known that in

the magnetic case (no electric Held) whereas the weak equations
have solutions corresponding to a magnetic polo with mass, the 0trong
equation* require the mass to be 0ero*

An argument 10 given to show

that In the general combined electric-magnetic case the weak equations
may allow the presence of an independent mass parameter, whereas
the strong equations, as 10 known, require the mass to be zero*
All this has been concerned with a non-symmetric affino connection,
Part II of this thesis 10 concerned with a new theory which Involves
a symmetric affine connection and a non-sytoraetrio metric tensor*
Thus the affine approach, according to which the affine connection
alone characterises the structure of space, 10 discarded.

The

theory developed has a superficial resemblance to a recent theory of
Kursunoglu but it 10 far simpler and has a qoi&e different Interpretation*

iv

Tha form of tho wmsarvatisn laws not only halps to suggest an
interpretation of tha theory but also plays a part in tha dorL
vation of tha fiald aquations thomsalras.

Tha naw thaory doas in

first ^proodmation oontoin a Maxwall~Hko subsot.

fho suggested

not form for Maxwell's equations involves in a coqplioatsd way both
tha gravitational and eleotromagnatic fiald quantitis**

Tho fiald

actuations oaa bo solved alnost exactly for a statio spherically
sytaaetrio flaid and tho solutions may bo interpreted as a stationary
chargod partiola with mass.

A structure parameter is involved and

froa its influence on tha alaotroetatic fiald and charge diatributloa it may bo interpreted as tha radius of tha partiola*

Tha

gravitational mass of the particle contains a positive contribution
vhioh it is reasonable to auppoae is tha alaotrostatio energy*
Par largo distances tha alaotrostatio fiald falls off exponentially
and tha bast models for tha elementary particle* will depend upon
just how alow this fall off oust bo to fit observation.

Tha thaory

also requires that in region* where the fiald is amall tha currant
vector oust not vanish since it also acts as tha electromagnetic
potential,

A finite taaao for tho photon is predicted, tha precise

value being inversely proportional to tho effective ranga of tha
electromagnetic fiald*
^JUL

approxinately 10

gas.

9fer rangas of tha order of 1000 m it is
Finally tha fiald aquations are found to

require a slowly moving r^particle system to be subject to tha
usual Newtonian - Lorants force terms.
ifadhaa College,
Oxford*
JUne, 1954*
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£UiWMnr mxA ftntatlon

1»1

Introduction* (Sener**!

During tho lattor part of 1915 Einatoin in a aeries of
papers* l ' published his gonoral relativity theory of gravitation. Although this theory was tho culmination of a gradual
process of development it brought about a fundamental change In
classical physics* Previously gravtatlon was ono among many
types of natural forco which influenced tho notion of material
particles in an independently existing Euclidean space, but
in the gonoral theory of relativity gravitation is distinguished
fro* other types of force In that it becomes merely a manifest*.
tioa of the structure of space no longer necessarily Euclidean.
Put rather differently it aeans that massire particle* are ocmspanled by a certain structure of space which shows itself in tho
gravitational effects experienced by other particles. Qravlta**
tioa has been in offoot gewetrised 1

Although this is the

orthodox view of tho theory it should be noticed that several
attempts have boon aade to view it simply as a potential theory
in Euclidean space

.

It is convenient to scunaarlso briefly

the ttain ideas which Ho at the foundation of Eiratein'e theory.
(There are of course aany excellent reviews of the subject, e.g.

1.1

Whlttakerta i Aether and Electricity«)
Any event can bo assigned a descriptive label of four
numbers, one for the Uao and tho other throe for tho coordinates
in >spaae.

Theae labels are assumed to form a oontinuiaa in

tho sense that the notion of an idealised point particle is
represented by a continuous curve in spaoo time or 4»opace«
Those statements assume tho existence of point events* a ooncept
closely related to that of a point particle, and of tho means
of determining their position to absolute precision in 4-apace.
These abstraction*, which have no operational justification,
are oharaotoristio of classical ptysics and will not bt discussed
hero*

Rather wo shall from the beginning take tho old classical

standpoint and ignore all quanta* considerations,

taking this

for granted we notice that physics is not interested in isolated
point events but is eenoernod with the interrelation and correlation
of many poiftt events.

It is clear that both the point events

themselves and their interrelation, if this is real and not merely
apparent, oust be independent of the particular labelling system
used to describe then - at least in some class of such systems.
In pro-relativity phQraics it was assumed that tho fundamental
relationships wore tho instantaneous relative distance (in 3»spaee)
between any two point events and tho relative acceleration (defined
as the second derivative with respect to tho time of tho relative
spaoo coordinates) of point particles as measured in Cartesian frames*

3
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These two relationships are oovariant to the class of coordinate
transfer-nation*

where
^

given
* -^> \
x = x -*
t' -t

unitary 3x3 matrix with constant cooqponento,
A tg aoy
i

a velocity vector and

*' , *

with t' , t

the space and

tine ooordinatea reepectirely in the two coordinate a/atoms.
Proa this staridpoint it was reaconable to require all the law
of phgreioa to be likewise oorarieat to thea« Galilean tranaformation«»
the observed prepertiea of light, namely the iodependenoe of
ita Unite velocity on the unifona relative aotion of source and
observer, aade these basic assumptions of pre-relativity pbgrsles
untenable operationaUjr.

Instead the fundamental relation between

point events oust be the interval as defined in space tine by the
differential relation

a

u1 ,
where

*" a (x% J:)

aad «^ m (-£a,i)

* %>eoial relativity

requires that ell physical laws should be covariant to the group of
transformations which leave this interval invariant i.e* the Lorentz
group,

fothing need he said about the invariance of aooeleration

since the Lor ants transformation only involves the coordinates
linearly*

Of course the Lorents group reduces to the OaUean

group for the limiting case of an infinite velocity for light.

1.1
Tho patha of light reya are givon tor tho null goodoaica
dr

T=rO

vhile tho path of a particle under tho action of t» external
ferae ty tho goodoaica
*(f<u) =o
i.e. straight linoa in 4»apaoe*
Special Relativity reaamhlea tho old phyaios in that
relatively unaocelerated fraaea aro Included in ita transformation
JUat aa in the old phoraica* howor«r, ma can certainly

group*

dorivo tho form the laoia of nature take in an accelerated frame*
If we change to a coordinate ayatem
xc

£ b related to the ayiten

t$r a aoro general tranafonaation th&a tho Loreatz one the

interval' (2) will take the form
where

a*"

the second fora for

^

uaea a convenient notation for the

partial differential ooeffioienta*

The path of a partiolo uoier

the action of no forces ia given in the
with tho

JLr

given by (5).

x' coordinatea by (i)

Clearly in the

xc

frame the

path will QO longer he rootalinoar ao that the tranaformation may
be said to oauae the appearance of fictitioua forces - fictitious
beoauoe a coordinate tranaformation will remove then entirely bat the patha are independent of any properties of the particular
aeving particle.

la

5
Suppose we generalise the Interval (5) to the case when

^ cannot be reduced to
tranaformatioru

^ everywhere by a aui table coordinate

Bquation (4) will then giro patha which cannot be

described aa rectalinear in azy frame and we oan say that the body
wring in thia way is under tho action of a force*

Again these

patha idll not depend on the particular particle concerned and the
fact that a coordinate frame alwaya exists for any symmetric tenaor
a_

rujfck that

aleag a given line in 4-epace means that at least in the locality
of the Moving frame we oan transform away the force*

The question

arises aa to whether any force exists in nature, hairing thia
oharacteriatio, which could be described by tho generalisation (5)
of too metric (2) together with the equations of action (4) *

Xf

each a force doea sodat then the deacription outlined would have
the advantage of being corsriant with raapeot to all transformations
of coordinates (reatricted only to be 1 - 1) , a ouch wider group
than the Lorenta transformations.
( JLL\

The E»tooav
character.

' ascpariment shows that gravitation is of thia

To great precision it shows that gravitational and

inertia! aaas are the same so that in a freely falling lift the
gravitational field of the earthf for instance, ia effectively
traaafonaod away.

Since thia ia true only in the vicinity of the

lift it doea suggest that the gravitational field could bo described
in a covsriant way by the 10 components of the metric tensor

1*1

6

instead of a single scalar potential*
Between 1913 - 14 Einstein aade this suggestion and
Justified the greatly Increased cooplioation of gravitational
theory ty showing that a scalar potential led in oertain cases
to InoonslstenolQgr

'.

The old scalar potential was deter*

mined in terms of the matter distribution by Poiaaon'a equation and
the next stop was to discover similar field equations for the ten
components

^ *

This final stago in building general relativity

theory is ao ;t easily taken by seeking for a natural analogue to
Poiaaon»3 equation*
^

Thus we aspect a tensor equation involving

and its derivatives up to the second order on the left,

with some generalisation of mass density on the right*

Sow it

can bo shown (BMington, <*o £ 36) that any tensor which contains
only
of

^v with its first and second derivatives oust be a function
)r<

and B\y

, the curvature tensor constructed from iha

second Chriatoffel symbols of

i.e.

Also the natural generalisation of the mass density is a stress
energy nomentum tensor

Tck

with the property that

T*
1

where inHees are raised by the inverse metric tensor 3* in the
usual way, and whore the n refers to oovariant differentiation
based on the Ohristoffel symbol of

*

Based upon these

7
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considerations the simplest possible analogue to Poisson'a
equation is
KCK - ^, jut d

g

- K UK

where
Bianehi'ft Identities for

6^y ere sufficient to show that the

oorariant divergence of the left of (8) vanishes as required*
These equations (8) with the equations of notion (4) and ( 5) for a
particle in the field constitute the Einstein theory of gravitation
as first proposed.
The disadvantage of these field equations lies in the faot
that the

T* U«*or involved is of unknown form*

However,

aaking a reasonable assumption for ~u the theory oan be shown
to reduo© as a first approxittation to the Hewtonian theory.

For

a puraly gravitational field in mpty space ve oaa take "U to be
soro everywhere and the equations then take the more definite form

He vould expect that a syatem of mass-point particles vo^ld be
deaorlbed ty this equation and indeed it oan be shown (see later)
that if they do describe a system with mass then there must be point
singularities IA the field*

the ease of a spherically aymftetrio

static field represents the especially ais^le particle described by

8
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the well known Sohwarzschild solution*
On the scale of the solar system the sun nay be regarded to
a good approximation as a Sotefarasohild particle*

Using the

geodesic postulate (3)t (4) and (5) it is then possible to apply
the model to the problem of the defleotion of light fey the sun and
to the motion of the perihelion of Meroury.

The agreement with

observation on these two issues constitute the strongest enpirioal
evidence in favour of the theory*

Another prediction of the

Einstein theory, namely the gravitational reddening of photons, is
by no Reana well established obeervationally^ '.
to the aind of the authorf however, the great tritaoph of the
theory does not lie in its staple eovariant fora or on its ability
to account quantitatively for the notion of the perihelion of
Meroury and the gravitational defleotion of light but rather in
the faot that the field equations thoaaelvea inply the motion of
partioles in the field.

At first, and in the above development of

the theory, the geodesic postulate for the equations of notion of
a partiele in the field waa t bought an Indiapensihle addition to
the field equations.

The position then resembles that of the old

Newtonian theory where the equations determining the field in terms
of the natter distribution are Incomplete without another equation
giving the influence of the field on the taotion of Batter*

How

in the Hewtonian theory the field equations are linear so that given

1.1

9

any two solutions a third can be found by taking their sum in
any proportion*

One has only to look at the ooaplloated depen*

denoe of ft** upon

<^ to see that no sioilar property holds

for the Einstein theory*

Indeed it is apparent that the field

equations do thenselves limit the possible motion and distribution
of matter.

However, it was only from 1938 onwards that Einstein*

Infeld and Hoffmann in a series of papenr 'lj* were able to show
that toe field equations (9) applied to a slowly noting

>v-partlale

systen themselves implied equations of motion for the particles.
To a first approximation the action is in accord with the Newtonian
inverse square law of gravitation with a constant mass for eaeh
particle.

By an entirely different aethod Infeld and Sehild
( *t )
showed in 1949
that the geodesic postulate (4) and (5) for the

motion of a test partial* o >uld also be deduced from the field
equation (9) *

thus General Relativity has welded together the

concepts of field and matter in the sense that only as a first
approximation is it valid to apeak of natter acting as a source to
a field which then influences the motion of the particles.

As Einstein has already pointed out the reason why the field
equations do themselves imply the equations of notion lies not so
aueh in their non-linearity as in the existence of certain identity
relations or conservation laws which they satisfy.

It is convenient

10

1.2

toirite down here for ooo^arisonwith later similar results the
various foraa these conservation laws take.

The first form is

directly equivalent to the v - -.i-shing of the covarlant divergence of
the left hand side of (8)1-

(a)
The sooond ".« the staple divergence form toe these same equations,
10

(b)

The third set gives a divergence form for

Here (b) and (o) use the notation

tl . clearly not a tensor , is known as the paeudo * stress energy - momentum - tensor and we a wUL call
stress - e*i rgy * moaentum array for th© field.

t:J + t^

the

It is not diffi-

cult to show that the raaas of a finite system la ?iven by

while for a quant-static system an alternative useful form is valid
ie.

11

i*a

u

(for these formulae see ToOman

a* ^ 91» 92 and for a ouoh aiapler

method for deriving (U b) Fapapetarou &

).

Proa (11 b) are!

the definition (10 a) of ^ we can deduce that a static system
with maoa described tyr the field equations (9) must contain singularities in the

3^ field.

This justifies a remark made earlier

on this matter*
We ean conclude this brief review of general relativity by
eaying that Einstein has succeeded in constructing a very suooessfol
oevariant theory of gravitation* Hovever* gravitation is but one
type of natural foroe known to us and it is reasonable to seek to
describe in the aaae or similar formalism ether natural foroe fields
suoh as eleolaromagnetism* Suoh a suooetsful extension of the theory
is required to contain as a first approaciaation not only the
tfwtonian theory of gravitation but also the classical theory of
alectrooo ;n©ti3ffi. Before we disouss attests to oonstruet suoh a
theory it is ooarenient to consider the equations of classical
eleotromagnetism and possible oovariant forms of them*

Maxwell* a equations aad the LorenU equation for the meobanioal
force may be divided into the three sets

(I)

eurl H - -fc i * i

(II)
(III)

cuarl e*i6=o
F = / £ * r,H

where J> , e and p

are measured in e*s*u* and s , H

1.3
in e. ;«a. except that the units involved in the current * charg*
vector (I 9 f ) have been modified so as to contain the factor
Using the coordinate system :><.* « (x* ct) there are two obvious w?i 3
of writing these equations in oovariant form

§

A

r%-d;

(i)

?«>..., ^

(ii)

^ - (ft,.

(Hi)

/

13

where

rH » 'i ^tHX/
HI
o

and also

6j

o

B,

'-j.

6t

-6,

o

c,

-6,

-6t

-£ 3

o

i" a

These two formulations are not independent the necond being known
as the dual of the first*

In fonsulation g both

£ l*x/* and ^x^

have the aaate components in all frsuno> (namely >1 or -1 accord! rig
is

^y

is an evoa or odd p« itation of 1 2 3 4 und zero otuer-

wide) but vh areas
rlk y

g tk>yfc

is a contravariant teasor of weight unity,

is a covariant tensor of weight tainus iiuty.

Admittedly

it is perhaps a little arbitrary to write the current vector as a
density

iw but it scans reasonable*

Another note about notation

concerns the use of dots below three indices* this denoting the

13

1.3
over oyollcal permutations of those indices.

A3 wo hav* written those oovariant forma for tho

ft*,*!

this as

Some authors write

Maxwell - Lorontz equations there is no connection between the
r ik

tensor density +

and the tensor

<#K *

In speoial relativity

tho distinction between densities and ordinary tensors disappears
and the relation is

•ff

^

= •? r ^/fi
«•*•

*P

A

f

where ^K is the MinkowaJd. «atrlxf or equivalently just H «s G
E s J>

In analogy with this it was suggested long ago that

the general ooTwiant relation should be
«* *
i lk «

* -^ & a

and u> differ fron ^ and £ respectively

This would mean that G

in regions where a gravitational field is present.

Again in the

speoial r elativity oase it is convenient to define an energy
noBontos] tensor

t* by
toe

=

pc" &K

-

t 701 SP*^

(»)

16

so that
X -

^cr *' -

t^o-

(b)

One sight suppose that the appropriate general oovariant farm for
t^

was

17

because then
(b)

1.3
aa ia eaay to verify using (15) .

It is also interesting to note

that the ft) consonant of £* ia given according to (13)

l*e. the usual fora for the energy of an electromagnetic field in
a medium whose dielectric constant and magnetic permeability are not
necessarily unity*
The suggested covariant egressions (15) and (17) must be
regarded aa tentative only.

tfe do not necessarily ax^aot the exact

form of the Maxwell ~ Lorenta equations to be given by (13) with the
relation (15) but we require at laaat that every proposed exact form
should reduce aa a first approximation for small fields to the
special relativity equationa given by (13) with (14)

The

alternative expressions (1$ have been written down only to help us
in eonatarueting and interpreting possible field theories aiaed at
providing a unified description of the fields of gravitation and
electorsaagnetiam*

To avoid any poaaible confusion it ia bast nowf before going
further, to outline the notation and basic geometrical Ideas involved
in the theory*

Some of these have been used already but it was

more convenient not to launch out at the start on a discussion of
these topioa*

15

In constructing a tensor calculus some definition of parallel
transfer la essential and the simplest definition is provided by
V

when this

the three index symbol or affine connection rKV ,

symbol 10 not symmetric* in its two lower indices there exist three
A'+ * A"

different expressions for the parallel transfer

of

the contravariant veotor A" from the point *K to the neighbouring
x"+ $»•* denoted by,
point
SA L ^-r^frsJ*

r/r**'
the

o * transfer satisfies the parallelogram rule of displaoe-

ments i»e. given two displacements

r (*>

G>

and S*. v at the point

S~

the transfer of one displacement along the other is commutative only for the * o * transfer* Indeed one eon sake out a good
a1

case from this fact that the three index symbol

^ should be sym-

metric in ( * , x) (of* Sddington 30 £ 91) f hot we shall consider in
The oondltlon that the parallel

Fart I the more general case*
transfer

ft">**'"

*-( + $*'

should be a tensor at
<\x

of the expressions (19) requires that

VK>

~

\~

°«x

\^

d K

\c

°X"

P*

'be

should transform on
as

charge of coordinate frame from *c to *"
P L

for aay one

^

x ~

»•«.

\

**

*K5T

where

Oorresponding to the three expressions for parallel transfer (19)

19
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16

there are three types of covariant differentiation, namely

AV - A; M + n™ A", AV . A;. ^r;k Ar ,

A> = A;,, *r;r A r

For scalar quantities the operations of oovariant and ordinary
differentiation coincide*

Using this with the demand that the

oovariant derivative of the scalar product of a gontravariant and
oovariant vector shall ooqply with the product rule
for each type of covariant derivative, it follows that the types of
oovariant derivative of a oovariant vector corresponding to those of
a oontravariant vector are
A.JK = AC,K - P^^T, Ay,k » A.,k -rt' A<r , A«.. k = A-t,jr - Pjc Ar

22

It neoessarily follows that only indices of like sign character
can be contracted within a oovariant derivative*
Turning now to densities, which transform according to

£ = iVfe!*^

23

where ^ is the weight of the density, we need expressions only
for the oovariant derivative of a density of weight unity* Again .
there are in the general case three types
3i ifc - Si,. -P£-2l ,
O

1^-*

iL ,. - 9U - f£ *l ,
*

-^ = ^, - P£9l
^

24

For a given tensor density (of unit weight understood henceforth)
there are many oovariant dfrlvatives, each contravariant and oovariant
index following one of the patterns (21) and (22) respectively with
in addition a term like one of those in (24) for the density 'index1 .

17

It*

(tha usual oo**?entlon of using a gothlo latter for a density la
followed! if the letter IB ;othlo then ttare Is a denaitgr index) .
Tha particular character of each index under covarlant differentia*
tten la an before denoted tey a «> f * or - alga below tha Index
e»g» for a tanner
..
\

iV

«

3 ,A

*

<rx 9

-»

, ft

-

TK 3

In tb» followlnij, when tha aign oharaoter of an Indax la not
written the * one will ba

a netrlo tensor ^* (^^ second rank ootmrlant
tensor Hill do) we oaa define aa lorarlant interval <^r

betawen

two nelgWwwring point* tor the differential relation
Clearly any akew pert of ^ la Irrelewmtt

But the

part of aa affine oernieatUat r *± t defines along eaoh geodealo
Of the connection another invariant interval

d<r t f naaely that *

for which the geodealoB take the aiaple fona
27

It la interesting to note tlia condition that thoae two meaawea of
dU and ^ ahoald bo oo9|}atible la the dwaoln of their
(7 }
ooexlstenoe i»e* along the geodeaioa* SahrOdiager^ ' has shown
Interval

that the neoesaaiy and sumotient eotrfltioa la

1*5

where rKX i* any tensor satisfying
^rkX
* • •

and f£x

1*6

=0

~rKX =

Is the Christoff&L symbol of

K lk

Intetzrfuhilility fftfKl the (fr-trvafeir

An operation of parallel transfer is said to be integrable
if its repeated application to a vector around a finite olosed
clrouit leaves that vector unchanged*

Thus the + transfer is

i&tegrable if
where $ means integration around a closed circuit.

It is well

known that the necessary and sufficient condition for this integral
to vanish is that the * curvature tensor should vanish i.e.

?V =o

where

a"

^KX^

_

-

-

r"

I KX.y*.

+^

-"• •*/*,*

^ r" n*

•*•

( <*X ' *f.

—

r" r\

' «t/* I KX

the aaoe condition nwat also hold if the + transfer of a oovariant
veotor is integrable*

the condition that o or - transfer should

be integrable is given by the vanishing of the oorreapoading curvature
tensor*
An interesting ease arises when the sero transfer is integrable
for then it can be shown that a class of coordinate frames exist in
which the symmetric part of the afflne connection vanishes everywhere
(see 3ohrftdingar ^ p. 47).

In this class, eaoh member of which is

19
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related to every other by a linear coordinate transformation,
the affine connection reduces to a tensor skew in its covariant
The case of an integrable symmetric affine connection

indices*

characterised by

.*

*"

P wvj*

=0

**f-

GKV^

Vi
^^

=SO

id especially simple for then a class of coordinate frames
exist in which the affine connection vanishes everywhere*

There

is then only one oovariant derivative and this coincides with the
ordinary derivative.
For future reference we write down the two tensors which
arise from

i

§ K*r by contraction.

V
Finally we note that when the affine connection is symmetric there
is only one transfer* one oovariant derivative and one curvature
tensor*

Furthermore in this case the curvature tensor has in

effect only one contraction for then
32

1*7

The Lagrangian derivation of Einstein1 s gravitation theory
Given a symmetric metric tensor and a symmetric affine

oonnection the most simple scalar density we oaa eonstruot from
them both Is

1*7

-20

Consider the invariant

dir= A*1 bSb? Jk1*

I * JfUr

and apply the principle that the variation of x vanishes for
all independent variations vhioh vanish on the boundary of integration of jiH

and

<\x .

Using Palatial' s fonmila for

this gives for the variation of PK\
0

=

The last step follows by adding the oovarlant divergence of a veotor
density to the integral - since for any

uV * <^
this divergence term is equivalent to a surface integral vhioh vanishes
beoause

3f\x

vanishes on the boundary*

Sinoe

sriu

arbitrary
within the region of integration it is then a staple
.- ^
natter to deduce that

_0
This siaply means that

r«*

is the Ghristoffel symbol of

Finally the variation of

requires

where ^ is oomtmcted from the Ohristoffel oymbol of ^ aoeoroV
ing to (31)*

But this is Just Einstein's field equation (9) for

a mass - point - particle system*

21

1*8

The airiest and meat obvious nay to bring eleatro&agnetlsm
Iato the formal 1m of general relativity Is to substitute Into the
field equation (8) the stress-enerj^momentuia-tensor (17 a) of
the electromagnetic field and the adjoin the Maxwell equations
Gathering this together the field
(139 ^th the rcaatlon (15)
'

equations are

Sinoe the oovariaat divergence of the left hand side vanishes
identically this equation Is by (17 b) only valid in regions
unooouplad by charge.

In addition there are the Harwell tgppe

equations
'

t >•*

4 ,n «o ,

«•*•

^

*

* = Pj 3 3 / ^ ,
( l>1

I——

A

^^,x «o

b 33

The solution of these equations for a spherically syaraetric static
field Is (see Mdlngton ^
jut - -*-< <wu
where

this solution may be Identified as a peint mass partiole with charge.
Furthermore the Einstein - Infeld - Hoffmann method developed for
the purely gravitational theory can be used te derive from these
equations the Newtonian - Lorentz equations of motion.

1.8

In apite of these results the theory 10 regarded as unsatisfactory on tbr»e chants
(I)

The eleotroTaa^etio and gravitational fields enter the

equation* on entirely different level*.
(II)

Ho new Insight Into the constitution of matter 10

provided toy the equations,
(III)

The Lagrangian frcei which the field equation*

folio* by a variation, principle i.e.
C- a*!?* -MrJ'V*
10 unnatural and odd In cosmos! tioa (Eddington 3o f 79).
1,9

Unified Held Theory
Harqr att«opta have been inade to construct a truly unified

field theory eraibraoing both gravitation end eleetrcmagnetlam*

The

suoce&a of any proposed theory la to he judged on the following
criteria
(I)

The equation swat as a firat approximation for anal! fields

reduce to the field equations of Hfewton and Maxwell for the gravitational and eleotroaagnetie ooG$>oa«nts.

It 10 not eapeoted possible

to 0eparat* the two flelda except la the aoall field approadiaatioa.
(II) The field equations theaaelves tauat li^ly eq atioos of aotlom
which to a first approatimation are In accord with the Heirton - Lorents

1.9

23

(ill) The field equations n.ct have solutions which correspond to
known physical objects*

A theory which pertaits, for instance,

the existence of magnetic polos with or without mass is untenable*
(lv) The fields of electromagnetlsra and gravitation must enterthe field equations on a common basis not always perhaps being
capable of separation*

The very structure of space must contain

both eleotromagnetism and gravitation.
So far no theory has been discovered wtdoh la known to be
satisfactory on all these points*

We will not attempt to discuss

the many theories proposed over the years but will be content with
an outline of the sain developments*

All the theories have involved

an extension of the geometrical basis of general relativity,

Weyl

modified the requirement that the Interval l? of (5} should be
( iO
invariant
' Eddiagton laid stress on t ha role played In both
the geometry and tensor calculus by the affino connection^ ° ';
Kinsteia developed a theory based only on a gymoietrical aCfine oonneotion' ^ ' t Sohrtdinger continued the 30-caUed affine method by
considering In a aunber of papers a non«-synftetrioal affine connection
Einstein developed the ao-called metrio-affine approach by using
(1-4,37)
both a non^sytametrlcal aetric tensor and affine connection. A
Henaltian postulate was used to reduce the possibilities and the
Bianohi Identities played an occasional in%)ortant part In oonstruotlng
the field equations

( 3

)

':

Sursuno^lu modified further Einstein1 G werk

i

1*9
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by laying greater stress on the form of the Bianohi identities
in constructing the field equations*
last is most promising*

Of all these theories the

Unfortunately* however, the equations

are so complicated that only their approximate fora for small
fields ean at preaont be considered in detail.

'

A theory

rary similar to it superficially but of a fav simpler character
and vdth a fundamentally different interpretation is developed
in Part II of this thesis*
Apart from this main line of more or less continuous progress
there were many othocr theories, in particular the 5 -dimensional

Ga)
theory of Kaluza with its developments and more recently the
(*<*)
six dimensional theory of PodalansJd.
* In its early develop*
nent the Kaluaa theory seeded promising bat later work shoved that
it was equivalent to the General Relativity - Maxwell theory*
Attempts to generalise the JBaluaa theory particularly by Einatein
and Mayer^

' have not proved successful*

the Podalonatd theory

is really an extension of the Kaluga theory to six dimensions and
contains on that account two skew fields*

Ho doubt it was first

thought that one of these would describe eleotromagnetisa while the
other would be a short range field capable of describing inter-nucl
forces.

Unfortunately the theory as so far developed contains the

fields symmetrically without any indication of such a difference of
character.

On the whole it seems best to continue to work in four

2?

1.9

In the second chapter -J6 \rill consider an extension of the
affine theory and we continue to discuss non-SQrrasietric af*ine
connection theories in the remainder of Part I*

In Part II we

consider a nets thoory based .on a symmetric affine connection and
a norv-gymetric metric tensor*

26

2*1

Affiae Theory

Tho aim of unified field theory Is to develop a geometry
whose structure ohall bo capable of describing such properties of
nattor ao gravitation and elcotromagnetiam in oaa formalism*
Booouso of its successful account of gravitation it is reasonable
to expect that some generalisation of general relativity will
provide the unified field theory sought.

In fact vo look for *

modification of Riemanlan Geometry assuming as before the existence
of a 4»spaoe eontimwa and too means of labelling events in that
continuum to absolute precision*

Of course it nay bo that eleetro-

magaetimm is essentially quanta! in nature in which oase such a
classical approach as wo undertake is doomed to failure from the
start*

Only future developments can resolve the issue*
In the so-caned affino approach to the problem* with which we

are concerned in this chapter , the structure of space is assumed
to bo entirely characterised by the affino connection

r\\ f

pfe*

this point of view the existence of a motarlo tensor io superfluous
aad io not assumed at the start*

As wo bare seen, when

n^

satisfies equations (1*30) i*e* io integrable and syraaetrio there
exist a olaas of ooordinato fraaee in which
where-

P«K

vanishes every-

The structure of space io then especially simple and it io

27
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reasonable to suppose that it oorrespondo to a space devoid of
matter*

It is also reasonable en this basis to suppose that some

generalisation of equations (1*30) will describe apaoe containing
matter*
The moat powerful and siaple way of deriving a eoaplote
set of eotyati&Le field equations is to use some variations!
principle*

Adopting this method the problem is then to find a

suitable scalar density constructed from the tensors involved in
which can play the role of Lagrangian.

The only guide here is the

We note that a scalar density 1ft aost easily

one of simplicity.

obtained from a second rank oovariant tensor by taking the square
root of its determinant* and also that two such tensors are provided by contracting

B^

f namely &«* and r^ given toy (1*301)

Ob this basis the most simple class of Lagrangian is
C. ^ ft y-JM

where A , B , c

+ 6 7-J<?.

and ^ are constants.

The field equations

iiill follow from the variational principle
where

for all variations of f\\ which vanish on the boundary of the region
V of integration.

Sinoe ry

is, by (1.31) the curl of

r£

(not a vector) the last t«rm in (1) can easily be seen to make no
contribution to the variation and so may be omitted*

The first term

in (1) has already been used alone by Sehrtdinger*

for the

28
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derivation of field equations aiodlar to those of EifBtein^^
except for an additional cosaologieal term and is, furthermore,
oontained as a special oase in the second term,

from theee

ooneiderations it appears that the seeond term in (1) will by
self provide the most general Lagranglan of the slsple type under
consideration*

We write it in the equivalent fora

or

In this section we work out in detail the variation principle
(2) applied to the Lagrangian (3)
so that

" 0

n^-

where

It is convenient to write

j

a a--- - * - a

as Ing this notation the variation principle now reduces to
5
where £&« and s£* depend on the variation of r^
only lay the condition that

which is limited

£fVx vanishes on the boundary of V *

For convenience we consider the two terms involved in the integrand
separately.
(i)

First take

By a straightforward oaloulation using (1*29) Palatlni' s fonaula

29

be generalised to,
Hence we can write

where we hare used the product rule for differentiation remembering
that only indices of like sign character can be contracted within
the operation of differentiation.

Ifow it Is easy to stem* that
"

Ualag the result ia (6) we get

5rfhere this Is inserted into the integral (5) » the last two terms
transformed by Qreaa't theorem into a surface integral ovar the
boundary of V give a vanishing contribution since
on the boundary*
st, *

&£>" vanishes

if* can therefore oratt these last two terms from

The first set of bracketed terms may be simplified by the

substitution

p;x = P;K f % itrp,
ftroa which

Denoting the oovarlant derivative with respect to this dotted
connection by a single bar the expression for

^

becomes

30

The foot that the substitution (8) doea aioplify in thia way the
braoket terma in (7) mean* that they only depend on 60 of the 64
ooiponanta of r*x *
BO.

There ia no obvious reason vt^r this should be

As far aa ia known to the author the aiaplifioation afforded

by the nae of the dotted connection defined tqr (8) was first
(?<o
a_^
discovered by Schrfedinger*

(11)

Vow take

Using the definition (1*31} of £* thia nay ianediately be rewritten
ik

3

* AS "
Aa in (7) the ain?>l« dirergenoe teraa aake no contribution to the
From the results (9) and
integral (5) and ao may be omitted*
(10) the condition (5) nay now be written aat
o - J (r-U

-rt«*V * 1*5*8^)5^. At

11

thia then la the detail form of the variation principle applied to
the LagrtAjUn (3) *

With the definition in (3) for a<* it form

the baaia of the varioua aeta of field equations which will be derived
and diaeusaad in a later paragraph* It ia convenient to write down
here the forma taken by ^ and *«

in terms of the dotted

31
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oooaeotloa, given by (8) , and P>

*

They are

si* . s-* * jj
whor* &* and £K are the same functions of the dot affinity
and

are of

It i« oonvenient at this point to derive certain identity
relation* satisfied by &* , ^K and ^k in virtue of
variation principle (5) » Consider tho invariant integral
defined by
vhere ^ is given in tcrtoa of ^K\ by (3) and (4) * For any
variation of r1^ which vaniahea on tho boundary of integration it
follow* lince (5) is saUsfied, that
si «

e« . 4^ ^*^ =

13

Wo notr epeoialiae tho variation to be that duo to tho coordinate
variation
xl ^

U
whe e r , a funetion of ** 9 vanishes on tho boundary of ^
and i« so mall elaevhere that only teraa linear in 5 b need bo
retained* Since I io an invariant, ^ must vanish for thia
coordinate variation* Denoting; a variation of % k oonsequent upon
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(U) bgr * Y It la easy to ahov from the way 3*" behasrea under
a coordinate transformation l,e*
—— «>,__.

3 W

I X. *

I

-y~

\*

)Hf .

i

= 1 * jf I * A i / ^ W

that to the firat order la V » ^9^

la given by

Altogether for the variation (314) , (13) becomes

0 * J ^(^ 3^- s^r-C
Qalng the feet that t v vanlahea on the boundary of ^ this can
be tranaforasd la a straightforward manor to
Henoe ainoe ^ la arbitrary throughout the rsgion ^ we mat have

16

_o
These are the identity relations between

v ,

^ , and

which hold when the variation equation (5) la satisfied,
As written la (16) the identities fire not la a very useful or
aorveyahle form*
of QA and

Written la terms of the akew and ayametrio parts

(16) may be written aa
V

,0

Let ua firat look at the terms dependent on the symmetric eooponents*

Define a ayaaaetrio teaaor I* by the relation

^• j* - a *

('.-»

17
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where *a usual

^ - a** ,

i*^ ,»» ,

4=K"I

<">

18

It ia eaay to prove that

and ao
In thia notation, noting that from (4) <^ = ^ f the tari&a in
(17) dependent on the syiaaetrio ooc?)oa«atfl take the fora
19

where il denotes diff orentiaUoa with respeot to the ChristoffeL
syobol of i^ y and where the indioea of
by ^' .

£/*/

hare been raised

turning now to the terra* in (17) dependent on the skew QOB$>O»
nenta we note that from (4) , ainoe r* in the eurl of ^ f
Finally using thia reault and (19) equation (17) becomes

where

A
3:^
* ov

fl
» t^

Thia ia the fora of the identities (16) which will he found uaeful
in the following paragraphs.

2.4

Let u* now r«turn to equation (U) , the detail form of tt»
variation prlnolpi* (5)»

For a iu»»ayui«etrle

r1^ thle can only

be satisfied if throughout V

now flfeaw the unseated result that * oaa only
two values*

First oontract the indioen ( * f «.) f

the first two teraa are written in full one get*

B(|tiat|0o« (ag) and (3$ repair** th«r«for«, that «lth<r
9ov ooatraot th« Indio** (-t, - ) In
9 *" K »

\

PTOQ th» laat two rwwlta (21) is In thia

To this wt mat add the definition (3) for 3- vhioh by
the font

taice

2.4
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Ve notice at onoe that both of these equations (26) and (27)
are fUnotions of the dotted affinity alone.

By adding the

equation
f\ =o

28

there would then be no need to use the distinguishing | and
In (26) and (27) respectively*

But in fact it is even unneces-

sary to add this equation for It is implied already in (26)

to

show this subtract tho two possible contractions of (26) giving
A*..

Writing out the bar differentiations in full this reduces to
Since in general we require

|^N<> It follows that (28) mat hold

Fro* all this and using (3) and (2®) the Lagranglan* field
equations and consecration law are in the oase of <*• « £ 5

29

tfe have also shown that (ii) neoessarily

Using (iii) the conservation law (iv) may be written
*ft

- x

"-

- lx

36

When the skew fields vanish the right hand side vanishes and ue are
left vith thejansral relativity oonsei-vation lav (1.10 a),

this

and the faot that the U differentiation is based on the Chriatoffel
syobol of 4* suggest that i* , related to

%* by (IB) , should

be interpreted as the gravitational tensor*

Goopariaon of the

right hand side tera of (30) vith the expressions given in (1*13}
shove that both terns look like a Lorenta force.

the interpretation

for eaoh ease vould be,
(i)

^ the eleatrooagnetio field tensor,

5^* the current vector*

tf? the eleotro&agnetio Held tensor,

^x the current vector.
^
Apart froa this aabiguity there is the further disadvantage that
(ii)

neither of the skev tensors

^ or ^ is a curl.

If this

feature is found to persist in the snail field approximation, to
be consider «d later, then it would be aost unlikely that either of
the interpretations (i) and (ii) of the skev fields was tenable*
From (M) and (25) it follovs that in this ease

y
5 '"

*
J *"'-

31 *

o that (21} b«MM« ulmfJf

»«»

-,. -.
or equivalently, as is easy to shov using the relations

301 o

ftfcj.it =«>
Writing this equation out in full and multiplying by 3 "*
gets the relation

one
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Consequently it follow that
vanishes Identically.

^

, the curl of this quantity,

Then using (12) it 10 seen that

^

la given by

How the field equations in this ease are (31 a);
and (33)

(301 b) or (31 e)

Inspection of theae equations shows that a non zero ^

erely imltiplies by a factor the Teotor PC
the seoond set of field equation* (32)
no difference whatever to put <* m o ,

whdoh only ooours in

tfe eonolude that It makes
This Justifies the state-

nent Bade above that ^ in (21) oan in effect only take tie values,
namely aero and

^ *

But the Lagrangian when

* m o reduces to that used by

SchrMingcr^ ?a ) and so we get his set of field equations*

Changing

light!/ the notation in (31) and (J2) these equations are

=°

=0

(U)

The conservation lair in this case is from (20) using (ii) and

IX
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From what 1ms already been said there la one obvious interpretation
of this theory* it ie
i*

10 the gravitation tensor

5V

is the eleetromagnetia field tensor density <* IT la

la the current rector
Indeed looking at (1.13) &

<^ j^ in (1.13) &

it ia clear that the right hand aide

of (34) ia then apart from the X factor aimply the Lorenta force
term X while the ezaet form of Maxwell's equations would be
« _
35

i.r
All thia ahova how powerful the form of the oonaervation law la In
auggeating a poaaible interpretation of the theory*

Whether the

theory end ita interpretation la a aucceasful unified field theory
la * different ojaeation*

Indeed we can aee one poaeible flaw already*

Equation* (33) reduee, aa they ahould, to Hie equations of general
relativity with a ooarologioal term when the skew fields vanish.
It la known ftroa obaervationa oonoarning the motion of the planets
that thia oosnologioal oonatant ajaiat he very email - the largest
adainaahle value being about 1(T^ ona* (Bond! ^ p.96).

Unfortunately

thia oonatant alao oooura aa % factor in the Lorentss force term
appearing en the right la (34)« and it looka aa if its amall value
will effeotirely make the influence of the term negligible*
fault in the theory ia seen to hinge on (33 ill)

Thio

If we could adjust

2.4
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tbia aquation in auoh a way that when tho skew fiolda vanish X
dooa not roiain as a ooaaologioal torn thon there would no longer
bo any necessity for x to bo so aaall.

Thia ia in offoot what

airauroglu^ '° ' baa achieved in hia field theory for in it
(33 iU) ia replaced by
£*

- \(&e -M

Whan tho akow fielda vanish ^ ia identical with
right band aide vanishes*

36

A ± and tho

Tho field equation thon reduces to

(l«t) of generalrelativity without a ooaaologioal constant.

Tho

Kureunoglu theory retains tho othor oquationa in (33) unchanged.
We will not discuss horo Kursunoglu's theory any further*

Tho

field theory to bo developed in Fart II resembles it superficially
but baa tho advantage of being far more simple in character.
Einstein's weak field equations*

' correspond to (33) with
a negligibly small x while hia strong sot(37) have in addition
instead of (33 iv) the equation
** =0

37

Because of tho above oommenta about x wo would eapect both these
theories of Einstein to bo in a worse plight than that of SohrWinger's.

Our argument ia supported by tho faot that it baa not

boon possible to derive from either of tho Einstein Unified fiold
theories tho Lorentz - Ifewtonlan equations of motion*

Applying

tho Einstein - Infold - Hoffaann method (and this ia valid for as

2.4
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in the gravitational ease one oan show that a field with mass
oust bare point singularities ( a.) no electromagnetic tor eat*
force terms appear, the equations of motion being just the gravi*
tatioaal ernes of general relativity

(lia>)

'*

Bearing ia mind the

small value that X has in (33) it seems clear that similar
investigations for Sohrtdlnger * s unified field theory would
give the same unsatisfactory result*

this section we derive the approximate fora for small
fields of the field theory developed under Case 1 above* the aain
object being to see whether any of the skew fields in that theory
reduces to a curl fora*

The Einstein - Schrtdinger theories will

follow from the first oase by adding the conditions
3*>-o

f

CUo
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Make the substitution
£cjr

=• 0*1,

It is sufficient for our purposes to work to the first order in
The work is quite straightforward*
f*<>

(29 ii) is first solved for

correct to the first order ia ^k

and then this solution is

inserted into (29 iii) to give a seoond order differential equation
for *#

One obtains for the skew and symmetric parts respectively,
(i)

'

'

2*5

Both the akev fielda i* and ^ *

reduoe in this approximation

to f * and it ia immediately seen that in general they are not of
curl form*

This nakea it extremely improbable that the field

theory (29) oan account for electromagnetism despite the fact that
to this linear approximation the right hand aide of the conservation lav (30) ia
i*e* of the fora of the divergence of the
tensor*
The firat order approximation to Sohrtdlnger* a theory (33)
la for the akev field,
and

40

while the symmetric field has to aattaQr (39 ii) *

If the inter*

pretation of the theory aet oat above ia tenable theae equationa mist
be la aooord with (1*13)3 for the epeotal relativity case (1*14)
It ia clear that (40 ii) ia la faot the second equation in (1.13) e
an! that
o

£(

-e,

o
41
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Also (40 i) sjgr bo written as

Nhioh is a Iukawa~liko aquation for too current four-vector

**

This is not at varianoe with obsorvatlon as aay bo soon by
It is eijepler to uso (43)

considering the eleotrostatio case.
with tho sot (1*13) A

to obtain for this oaso tho solutions
43

whore * and p
3*

. takos tho values 1, 2,
_i
r < Ox) * ^ is ouoh smaller still.

are oonatants and

Hov f^ is anall and so for

However, Sohrftdingear * s thoory does iqply that tho charge density
need not bo soro everywhere outaide a snail region.
Einstein1 a 'weak* equations nay bo obtained formally by
replacing X by soro (of course they cannot bo derived in this nay)
Tho firot order approximation tteis has inatoad of (40 1) or (42) tho
equation

^ *,y
^
7

M

-o

Fer tho electrostatic oaso this has tho general eolation for a field
with spherical syanotry
In SohrtdingerU thoory tho oosmolo&ioal constant is all iraportant
and in Kinateia'a thoory it is possible that tho boundary conditions
for |ck oould overcome tho unsatisfactory appearance of both this
particular solution and tho general aquation (44)

Because (44)

2.5

ia ao ouoh weaker than Maxwell* a equationa Einstein was led to
strengthen' tola field equationa bgr the oondition (37)

In

thlo way (40 1) (with x m o) ia replaced Isgr
However it 00000 that Einstein haa notr discarded these strong field
In eonneetion with the 'weak* field equations it

equations'1 3I %

should be noted that Sohrtdiager haa recently shown that the electric
feur*ro*tor defined a0 in (1.13 B) is in general different ftoa
zero throughout the

^

'

In oenelttaion we nay aay froa ^ 2*4 and 2*5 that 3<shr%dlnger» 0
theory given by (33) 00000 proniaing at first but the amallness of
the factor x underoinea it.

The equations of motion determined

for the Einstein fora of the theory (x so ) fail to show any
Lorenta forte term and it ia hardly likely that Sohrtdii^er's theory
with the wary snail value of X required would give a significantly
different result*

All this 00000 to Indicate that neither the

affine theory nor the Mnatein theoriee provide a successful unified
field theory*

As haa already been mentioned, lOir sunoglu' a theory

seems to be the only promising non^aymwetrio affine one*

2.6
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For ooMf&etoness vo derive alternative forma for tho con**
servation lav (16) or (20) valid for tho now affiao theory (29)
( ? )
in deriving
Tho aothod followed Is that used by Schrfjdinger
oiailar expressions for his affine theory (33) *
Tho 3~P relaUon for tho affine theory (29) is

rv - * 6'iV * k«!»V«
and follows from tho variation equation
o -

whoro S6tk and

sz*

aro duo to tho variation of r

fro« vanishing on tho boundary of V is arbitrary*

which opart
Tho identities

whioh we dorivo hero aro valid provided tho g-r relaUon (45) 1«
satisfied.
Oonsider tho invariant r defined by

For a variatioa of tho ontitiea involved in tho Integrand limited
only by the oonditioa that they should vanish on tho boundary of
integration wo see thot provided (45) or (46) is satisfied
st.
- vf

48

a ^ - ^ C ^ - 'tj* 3^^^
where
reottlt will bo of use lat«r.

(il)

2*6
'.
.

B
- .'
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-i

Oon«ld«r now in detail th* integral of (XT) .
far

«*

&*

wad Sl«

*•. =>

Using (1.31)

, written oplloitly in t anas of ^ it !•

8"U fi - 8'% fi - 1 5*,,*

Tki* «pr«9aloa far ^ my b* tmwformd by u«ing (46) to obtain
th« dvimUTM of 5-" la t«nM of T^ , j"4

and ^*^ dtflMd by

In this way it is ataraightforward to show that
tti« - »A

51

This He have shown that the integrand in (47) is on account of
(46) equivalent to

&, * -A + ( -j* p?K . ^ ri - ks" r/JjH

52

J^orgetting temporarily the dependence of ^ i^>on ^ and ^ ,
we see that the 3 -^ relation (46) follows from the eondition that
%i -s o for an arbitrary variatie% restricted only to raniah on
the boundary of V f of ^ • OlearOy for such a variaUon the
divergence term in (52) will make no oontribatioa. This suggests that
we consider instead of the invariant 1 , the noaNintmrlant X de*
fined by

T ^J ^

'

This integral, with A defined by (49) , will indeed yield the
identities we require.

53
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We will need la the following an expression for

•

From (SSL) we see that

Again using (46) for th* dtriTatlvts of

we get for

Heno« the previous expression beoocaea
54
where

- si ?Z - i(jt nfc - 4- rr\

Thia Is the required oaqpreaeion far

(11)

SA

Coaaider the effeotcf ft variation dependent upon the co
ordinate variation

55

xi * ^ + r

where 1 C f a funotlon of ~* f Is everywhere saall enough for Its
square and higher powers to be neglected, Denoting this variation
by ^ we need the following theorem (see Fart II, p 2-7 ) 9
s^cr - \ i+KV > yl CA**iU>r
thjls result Is valid for any 4-spaoe Integral.

Hence from (54 1) ,

after rearranging, we get
But It Is easy to see froa the definitions (49) and (54 11) that
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Honoo using (48)
56

To oroluoto this «xpro33lon wo nood tho following fonmilae for
oad *y *fc*<*n **• ain*>ly established by applying (55) to tho
and tk roapootiroly.

troaaforaatlon lur of

doing thooo oxprosoiona and roorranging wo can writo

and

Uaing thooo rooulto la (56) wo finally got for

V
!fow oonoidor tho following oaooo«
1. f" vaniohoo on tho boundary of ^ .
that

It follows dron (56)

*

But I io on inrarlant oo that s^x 9 duo to « ooordinato variaUon,
mot vanioh* Honoo ^T nuiot alao vanioh and wo ooo from (56) that
this roquiroo, olnoo t c io arbitrary throughout V
- i

^ -o.
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2. r la a oonatant everywhere.

Pbr tiala oaae tho affine ooa-

nootloa tranaforma like a tenaor for the transformation (55) .
Tina A behaves like a scalar denaity and T like an invariant
ao that **3~ swat bo aoro»

Using (59) wo see that (58) requirea
^
\/«

whoro

60

A a\

i , A w iw

-i- A

= - i. L A d»

la a oonatant i.e. the traosfopaatioo (55) la linear*
bohavos Hko a tonaor for linoar tranafonaatlotui and ao,
aa la 2* f £*T

awat vanish la this case also.

Taking account

of (59) and (60), (58) requires in tola case

= - k cA

A- . ^ ff

^ ^r Ai

These 4 + 4 + 16 « 24 relations. In oonjunotion with tho definitions
(49), (4*ii), (57) ana (54 U) for A
A^

and

^ ,

C^ , ai

reapootively, are the identities wo wished to establish.

and
They

hare tho same form aa the correapondlng eB^ressioas of general relativity1
(1,10 and of SohrWinser's theory^ ? ).

tho idenUty (60) la

an alternative aJjplo dlvergenoe o^roasion for (59) Itaolf equlrvaleat to tho conservation lav (20) or (16) *

The remaining identity

(61) glToa tho stroaM^onergyHBWWwtoi array

^+ **

afaplo divergence.

aa a

3-1

Qfraptar 3
it A tl

thia theory proposed by Ktnstata and Strauss in 1946

tha field equation* are
(i)

or
•si o

where

^ and &* are the skew and apraeirift parts of the tensor

The latter is the fora usually ojgotad for &K but it is the same aa
the first eiaae (i) and (ii) require
>

.

The aoa-aywietrio teaser ^ ooanrespooding to a atatlo field with
opharioal sjonetary takes in polar ooordinatea the form

oL

o

6

-3

o

O
f^d

)
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where *- t. p f % ,-f and *»• are functions ef y only* We will
only be interested here in fields of this type. The physical
interpretation of -f and ^ is best seen by uriting out
given by (3) in Cartesian coordinates

3£ =

Thus according to the interpretation of the theory (2*41) » is the radial component of the magnetic field and ^ is the
radial component of the electric field.

In the light ef this

identification the following boundary conditions are iispesed on
all solutions of the equations
We not* again that the strong fora of Elm tain* a equations consist
of (1) with (ir) replaced by

/e Jc
V

i \

6

=o

( ik \

(m

7 ', Papapetrouv ' and Bonnor v ; " have imrestigated
the spherically synmetarie solutions of both the 'strong' and 'weak'
forms of Elnatein1 a unified field theory* The weak set (1) have
only been solved for the electric ease (^s o) and the magnetic case

9.2

SI

a o) t and not for the oast of a combined electric ami magnetic
field (both -«*»-*o f £*o )•

in the magnetic ease the solutions

correspond to a magnetic polo with oass, the polo strength and mass
being Independent parameter**

In the olootrio case all the solutions

correspond to continuous charge distributions bat the ejgraptotio
fora of the field at largo distances la that of a point charge in
classical theory.
parameter.

Again the mass of the systen ia an independent

Several of the solutions are singular for an infinity

of values of toe radial coordinate and in those the charge density
is not of constant sign*

There are, however, two solutions for

which the charge density is of constant sign throughout the field
and which hare no singularities outside a definite region surrounding
the particle (^?2«i

, * = MUNI) *

The corresponding solutions

of the •strong* equations differ only in the magnetic case where the
aagnetio polo oust now hare aero mass*

This is considered to bo in

{46 >

favour of the * strong* equations*

' although as far as the

author can see a theory which peraits the existence of aagnetio
polos at all with or without mass is not wholly satisfactory*
In addition to those solutions Bounor has succeeded in soiling the
•strong9 equations for the general case of an olootrio and a aagnetic
field coafcitted.

The general solutions correspond to a system with

out aass. baring a charge distribution of variable sign* and with
a point aagnetio polo at the origin*

The solutions have an

52

3*2

infinity of singular surfaoos but at largo distance* correapond to
a point charge and a point magnetic polo without cm 33.
There ore two features which we notice concerning tio
solutions*

Too first is that when tho solution contains an

electric field tho charge is distributed oontinuoualy throughout
tho field.

This is in agreement with tho findings of SonrWinger^ **

aentioned in tho previous ohaptor - naaely that for the 'veak' field
theory tho current four-vector is in general non-zero throughout
tho field*

Tho second feature is that la tho magnetic ease tho

weak equations permit the system to have sags whereas tho strong
i

equations do not*
Wo note also that tho solution of tho f strong* equations for
a combined olootrio and aagnotio field has no associated masa.
Unfortunately we have not succeeded in solving tho weak equations for
this general combined field case but it is possible to shout that
the solutions are likely to have associated aaaa unlike those of
tho * strong1 equations.

Tho argument is outlined in this chapter.

Too first task is to solve (1 1) for ^ when tho metric
tensor is given by tho general spherically syanetrio time independent
form (3) *

This has boon done by Bonncor ^ ' and there is no need

to write down here too resulting 30 non aero eosponeats of r^ .
Equation (I 11) then requires that either

3.3
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4,

where

A
. r /• .\7<
A- t&jftV})]

(U)

the dash denoting differentiation with respeet to r .

The

appropriate condition is the seoond one since ve are only interested
in the
the next step is to calculate
•* * t A

£*

given by (2) in terns

f fr , f and ^ by taeana of the values found for the

coaponenta of r^x *

Again ye quote Qonnor'e results for the noa-

zero ooqponents of ^ «

They are

It should be noted that these expressions differ from Bonnor's by
#

a -1 faotor since our definition (2) foF

$*

Bonnor's by the sajte mlUplioative factor*
^

is, like

^K

$ spherically syranetrio.

A

is given by (7 i) and

differs from
As ve night ocpect
In these expressions
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while

_

~

/

"

»,

r ,, =
The seoond fonts for ^ and C were not given by Bonnor but
art easily established. Zn each case the first term is indapsa*
dent of the skew field while tha second tera vanishes whan the skew
field vanishes (~r = o = { ). jn faot it is possible to split i^>
all Bonnor's eapresaiona for the oooponents of P^ in this way.
aoao that
or alt«matlv«ly

- V - ^'

Haoo* it fallows ftroa (9) ttat

"*

Hbting from (8) tho fora of the eight non zero elements of
fr*

we sea that tha tan field equations (1 iii) raduoe to three,

naaely
- 0

10

55
while the four field aquation* (1 iv) reduce to one, namely
ii,» =o

or

n -

where c ia an arbitrary constant.

The 'strong* set of equation* eol~

\red by Bonnor involve (6) inatead of (1 iv) and so require in
addition to (12) and (13) ,
tfalng (8) and (11) we oan write the first equation in (12) aa

or finally

/

1'"^"rec

15

Mow again use (8) , (11) with (7 ii) to get for the

£W

equation

of (12)
i.e.

From theee fairly nyotaetrioal form for the
we proceed to gat a first integral.

^

and $** equations

Subtract (15) from (16) and

uae the identity (10) in the form
to give aftar intagration
If
O
- ^'
3"

«t'>or

i fTS:^ * - *r»

vhare ^ i» an arbitrary eonatant.

Thia may be written aa

_-_
17

3.4
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- -*

18

or writing <*» * x we can integrate at once to gire
.3:-* -**;•«-tk-

where t, is another arbitrary constant*
Mow from (9) wo see that
^V
1 '*

=

«ti£. / -j'
*'*r _ Ji
M ^^ L T ~ I5 l
*

and so ualng (17) and (19)

Bonnor, ualag th« 'strong* oquatioua (14) in addition to (13) §
finda that ( <<) ^
- o

from (20) we soe that tfaia can only be eo if t, m o

•

We

nov show that this condition eff•ctivaly eliminates ths posaibility
of th« aorstem having uaas.
On account of th* boundary cooditioa (5) tha aayaptotic
aapansions of «i , ^ and ^ in terms of ^ aay be assumed to take
tha
Row whoa

t,

ia B«*O (19) may be written as

Zt follows iotaediataty fron the boundary oonditiona that tt s -»
and then using the aayaptotio expansion for <* , x

and ^~ one gets
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From this it follows iamediately that s mat be aero. Sine© we
identity the coefficient of ^ in the aayaptotlo fora of ^ as
the mass of the system this means that the mass oast be *ero*
It is not difficult t* see by a similar procedure that when
t, ito no suoh reatarioUon on the nass of the system is inrolred
in (17) or equivalent]? (19)«

In conclusion ve can say that whereas the combined electric aaguetic field solution of the f strong 9 field equations contains no
mass parameter, there is a good possibility that the corresponding
solution of the 'weak* field equations would contain a mass para
meter* Unfortunately it has not so far proved possible to obtain
these general solutions of the weak equations.

Ill

This second port is concerned with & new unified field
theory based upon a syraaetric affino connection.

In constructing

the theory we do not adopt the so-called affirm approach but asaoae
from the start the existence of a aatrto tenaor ^ t ****'
sarilj agraaetrio, in addition to th* affind connection*
Th« restarietion that tha affia« connection

^ b«

in its two lowtr indio«i { k , A > is »«ea not to b« unrwaohable if
t.

v* «aadne again the need for ttie cgciatenoe of an affine connection
at aU»

To construct a tensor oalculua cevorlant to general and

arbitrary coordinate transformations some means of parallel transfer
is eawntial and the eii^plest aeans is provided tgr the three index
^nbol

rU *

this symbol is not, of eours** a tenser but if it

is not gyuaetrio its skew part certainly is a tensor*

Further,

auch a general syabol prorlde* not only one but no less than three
different definitions of parallel transfer, namely those based on

we saw in the introduction to Part I this iwpliea three different
definitions of oovariant differentiation aai throe different cujnrature

this awltiplicity can only bo controlled tjgr super-

tensors.

po»ing soso additional hypothesis such as the requirement that the
theory should bo Kermitiafi in tho sense doflnod and used If
Altogether it would aooa slniplor to try and

Binatoiir 3 ' .

construct a thoory baaed on a ajrwaoferit afflnft -connection.
additional

*W

The

tonaoT and the ambiguity it causes tlien

Wharoas the addition of a skew

oaqpono&t to a aytmetric

affino connection effects the parallol tranafor based upon it,
the addition of a skew tensor to a sytaaetric metric tonaor doea
not affect the metric at all* Since the ata of the thoory is to
construct an extension of general relativity tfcat will incorporate
elootra&gn&tian no certainly tqpoot a 3kevr socond rank tonaor
to occur somewhere in the theory.

The aia, however, is1 also to

obtain a natural unification of the fialda of gravitation and
olectromsvsnotiaBi*

For auoh a unifiod field theory there would

deem to bo no sinple or aoro natural place to aspect the appearance
of the skew tonaor than in oo^>any with the tonaor which plays the
role of gravitational potential in general r elativiV* i*e* 9 the
aetrio tonaor*
Assaying then the existence of a aywMftrie affino connection
r^

and a non symetrio metric tonaor 3* the firot tack 10 to

construct a satisfactory set of field equations which *4U determine

1

3

thoso 56 quantities*

This wo do by firat fixing the oetrio .

affine relation * a relation eoaprised of 40 aquations and itself
derived frf» a variations! principle*

At oneo an invariant into*

gral 04*08 to light from which certain identity relations can bo
deduced in virtue of this ^ ~ C

relation*

Thoso identity

relation? or conservation law* play an important part not only in
suggesting the remaining 16 fiald oquatiwia bat 'also la aoggesting
an intorprotatlon of tbo theory.

Only when the ooaplete got of

field aquationa have boon obtained in this way can no find tbo
Lagrangiatt arom whiob thoy all *pring»

The existence of tbo

Lagrangian reaeauroo us of tbo ao«i>atlbility of the sot*

Quo of tbo way a of deducing Einstein's gravitational
theory
•»
consists in first fixing tbo affine connection as tbo second
Christottel syabol^ of the metric aid then using tbo Bianehi identktioa for th« curvature tensoar oonatructed frora those symbols to sug
gest the remaining 10 field equations,

(to method of deriving a

unified field theory is not dlsiailar to this.

Fttrtheraore, it

closely resembles tho aetbod adopted by Koraunogltt in a recent
unified field theory iuggosted by hiaf '° ' .

KUrtmioglu cBtjajrs an

affine oonneotion and metric which aro beta noa-agnaaetrie and uses
tbo Henaitian argument mentioned above.

Although our Lagrangian

(1*26) looks very similar to Sursunoglu's the field equations aro
much different and have the advantage of biasing fundamentally sille
involving as they do a symmetric affine connection.

la particular

hlo

3 -P relation* tho usual ono employed by Einstein

oanaot ho solved for
or (1*8) can.

r1

exaotJjr vhsrea* ourof namely (1.7)

Tho interpretation of tho tuo theorloo lo alao

fundamentally different.
In this ttret ohaptor a eoat&oto sot of flold equations iftth
an accoHpanaring l&torprotatlon lo derivod.

fhon tholr form and

of tho Lagrangiaa la eocaminad for a weak flold approximation,
solutions bting obtained la this approximation for a atatio apatiaUjr
^ptoaarioally ayiaaotafic field.

At tho ond of tho ohapt«r vie damonat-

rato tho no^tririal rooult that the ovaot floM aquations aro
syro»tric to tho change of alga of the olootraaagaotio field*

In

tho auoooeding ohaptoro vo study in mor« datail the conaervation
laws for the th«ory, obtain roore cract static opatially apharioally
aywwtria aolutionfl of tho orations, dotonalno to a first approalnation tho motion of an ^ -partiolo systaa, and finaU^- In tho
last ohaptor diaouas the tiiaory and its aignifioanco In tho
of these reaalta.
A fOtf sectione of tho work in tho first chaptor bavo
hooQ doao In Part I*

Th«y are included horo to give

and lo aake this aooond part aolf contained.

1.1
On* oan oonataruct only one a&alar density from a metric teaaor
and the curvature tensor 6^*v of a aynttetric affin* oonaso^k
tien tafcan together.

and

It IB

5lW > ?
*
^ = - ri ^

In darttlf^ing the following theory ba»ed on a symaietrio affina oor>fttotlon ve aak* the natural assumption that the field equation*
are baaed on a variational principle applied to a Lagrangian £
iMoii contain* the affiae connection only through C, « la fact
we afaall euppoee
2

C-, *

where (\ ia inftapeadant of

MGreovar the field equations

^ ,

win follow frcaa
sr^o
where £

cJlt- = d-c'(Ul (U J ji« v

r ^^f^dt-r

denotes an arbitrary rariation that \ranl«hea on the

boundary of the region of integration
the various entities of whloh
to be varied independently.

£

^

.

In this variation

It ooaposed are of oourse

1.1
I
ftf*

*

^> ..-.ia i 'J / •

ftrom tbe preceding equations tills variation requires
y

;

o -J j-M,.Ar
'.'

5

This Is slaply dealt with %? using Palatlni'e formula for
,

%|wMrt iii|<m«tluu (A) may than be tr«n»foro«d late

o = J { ( 5 V - «t 3'V)Sfi, * (j- iri;,. -(3-8^),.^

5
.A

Bat for ary vector d«iaity ^

and so the last two teraa ia tlie lategrand of (5) are
diT«rgenoe«* By Oreen*s theorem they contribute onOy through a
surfaoe integral and this vanishes beoause sr^ Is restricted* ^
to vanish on the boundary, Consequently (5) becomes
0 -

or Biaoe

51

fV< is aywaetrlc la { * 9 1 ),

arbitrary througbout the regieii i/
=• O

This ttay be siaplified by contracting ( ^ ,

Thaa (6) aagr ba rawMttaa
or

kr

vhara

b-% + fcxii" + i*!Ufc

Daflning 4 anA

4*

ty tha usual relations
-OK*. ^

~|

«•<•

—

it la a atralghtforward a&ttar to transform (7) Into
<•

*<•

J

g

K

a*

/?
<~\* la tarns of ^

Tba iolutlon of (8) for

and ^

la

wall known i*e.

vhera

^^ la tha Cta-iatoffal ^rmbol of tha aaoond klnl

darivad trots.

IK *

Tha ourvatura tansor

^x

whan written In terms of

tgr (9) takoa tha form

wh«r«

^ la tha ourvmtura taatwr oonstruotad firoa

Ta

a

1.2
The only assumption made ao far about the complete

I*0rangl0n t 10 that it takes the font (2), ft being given
la/ (1) vhereaa

(\

10 some unknown function of

SrMentiy the variation of ^

3* *

in (3) wlU give

To auggeat a oholce of ^x we torn to the identity
or •oonaervation lent whloh %* baaed on the afflne connection
(9) mat aatiaty.

Theae relations nay be derived from th« veil-

kaoun Blanohl identitlee bat It 10 easiar to proceed an follows.
Oonalder the invariant

J

defined

where V 10 a large region in 4-apace.

By definition j must
Consider, there*

be invariant under azy coordinate transformation.
fore, the inflniteeiaal coordinate transformation
* l = *l - V

12

where 5* , a function of *•* f 10 alwayo so amall that only torma
of the first degree in $ w

need be retained*

Apart from thia

and the further condition that it vanlohee on the botaadavy of ^ f
| " la quite arbitrary*
variation !y ^

Denoting ttie operation of the coordinate

«e evidently have

9

1*2
vhere

and **r* (t*m wbloh

$Y

are the variations of

5^

1» oalcwlattd)

^ and ^ consequent upon (22).

In the aearoh for the ooopiete Lagrangtaa £ , the part d*»
*
pendant on r*\ I.e. fc, la fixad* Thla has bean seen to

Involve (9) or more fundaaantaDy (4) In which s

denotes an

arbitraaTr variation of p ^ restricted onljr to vanish on the
boundary*

it follow that the flrat Integral In (13), being

dependent on the far lesa genaral coordinate variation
Itself vanish,

fbua (13) reduoes to

u
Before proceeding to sfcapilQr thla condition It la convenient to
apllt tba ifttegrand into the parts dependent on the symmetrical
and akev parts of

&n

reapeotivatSy
15

In th» first ua« tb« relation

Prom (13) It follova that
Henoe

S b^ = r^- (atW -

^

10
HOT* tho intograad haa boon transformed toy adding «l^plo divergence
terns which by Greeks theorem are equivalent to surface integrals
tbat vanish duo to

$

Raising the Indiaoa of

vanishing on tho boundary of
£*

with JU
\

• •

it la a siaple iaatt«r to

transform tho integrand again so that finally

whoro // denotes covariaat differentiation basod v^>on th» eeoond
Christoffol symbol of ^ *
for tho seoond iategral in (15) uso
Kaldng tho substitution and adding simple divergonoo tanwi wo got
s V* . { - i ( «.r 8 ^J + e^>t 3 ^ } r
y
u

4 oinplo diwgonce
terms

so that

But from (1)
><.

-a O

Altogether froo these results with (17) we get for the condition (15)
J(*T||r

^i^ccJ^VT

But 5" is arbitrary evorywhoro %dthin v «

=0

Hence in / no mot

havo
X t(|«r

=

^,<r 1 ""

18

U

1*2

where from
The 4 equationa (18) are the required identities or conservation
lav satisfied tp

ft* and ^

} -P

whoa the

relation (9)

holds.

aquation (10)

Tins from (16) using (71 ) and (8*) wo hav*
-J,

Theee egressions and the conservation lav (IB) suggest at once
the fcdlowlsg interpretation
10 the matter energy-

t*

la the electrio
ourr oat vector denaitgr
la tho alootromagnetic
.
field tensor

\

10 to* LorentB
field-current
action*

la the potential of the
gravitational field
Remembering that

v = ^ Wi"

, It 10 aeon that aoeovilng

to tblo Interpretation the current vector 10 intimately related to
the veoter potential*

Indeed It will bo ahoun later that apart from

12

a numerical factor the iroctor potential and 4-ourront are aa *
first approbation for small fields identical.

tho object of

tho remainder of tho present work will bo to develop at possible
cwplste stt of field equations and to determine whether the above
interpretation is tenable or not.
The Okaaal

Consider the Invariant
variation (12) where

^"

J' =

and apply tho

i J f^ AT

is restricted in the same way aa before*

Then
21

This oaosely resenbles (U) and indeed (18) with £* replaced by
3 o<

follows ftom (21) just as (18) does frt» (14)*
wo obtain

aol it I* easy to verity the identity fcgr direct ealanlation.

fur

oos^parison iro write oat (IS)

farther, bearing in nind that tho ,i differentiation is based on

-o
form of (22 a - o) suggootft that the miaaing fieM equations

22 e

13
in (11) should bo obtalnid by equating th«ir right
oad loft bond «ld«o, l.o*

mwarioal ooaotooto)
Rottuml^g to oquatioa (12) It lo aeenthat tho additional port
of too Lagranglaa

^

lnd«pool«nt of r1^

awst bo

40 yot no rolatloo lo ouggostod for tho rolativo valuoa of tho
rloal oonstante ^ oad r , Howwr«rf it la aoooaoaxy that tho
flold oquatlona roduoo for a «ywwtrlc %*

tonaor to tao

of Qoooral EolAtlvitr» l«o*

%Ai«ro obo«rvation« show that x la «Qctr«a«Oy aauOl ( - %«. wbaro
^ 10 tho rafllua of th« uniysrs« tbas x - 10*50 aaT2 at moat)
ion ulna
io «ya»«trle (a3) roduooo to

GfeoorvaUoao for the solar system roojtilro
Soo Boaftl, H. «Co«BologyS 0*U«P. (1952)p.96.

10~** ca*1 act most.

23

n
There aro two possibtlitiesi
*•

and ?

r+ *

both positive; or

differemo being - x . .

i» axtreBOly wall ~ x
r,s-

5

of opposite eigne, their

The inlluenoe of the rigfrt band aide*

of (23) would appear to bo negligible when
as small as the ooaaologioal constant A

^

and ^

are both

~ indeed (23) nouM

than bo bat a trivial modified fiora of the equation (24) of gravfc*
v

la tho foUowlng no obmll find oany indication* that while

tation.

and ? must bo aoall, they nuet also bo large oooparod with

r
x

•

l^aorlng poasible coaaologloal teras whioh surely should

only bo ^parent in large regions of the urdverae write
r«. -r

i» real*

whore >>
neeeaeary*

The negative sign will lator bo shown to bo

Thiw wo adopt a« the ooKplete set of field equations
25

in the notation of (7*)» (8*) and (10).

Mote that the

Lagrangian fom which (25) follow by the vsriatlonal principle is
26
where

^-

is the Einsteln-tenaor (1) of a aywetrio affinity

* TJ

in oapjo poowe tt{% o^ tMMaaoo

puooee *n^ »Aoqu tfoj^ tt* ^v^ IT*08 OT *^

^f

P131*

(TT)

trj:

o

IZ

*?

ST

16
*-* ono goto froo(b) ana (o)

tlsat
5

"

It will not oauao confusion now to usa the Minkouski matrix ;,*
and ^ to lowor and raise indices. Tho o^rossion far ^ can
then bo written rathor more ntesply as
— n l •«•

o1

29

S
this tho sywiotrio part is

v .

wboro «<k oat fo< ore intpodac«d according to (27) and ^ = /V»
TO obtain tho
?fov aoooapding to (7) this is just t>* «
in terms of thoao of ^^

flonpottont* of ^

notleo that If

thon oovroot to quadratic terns in °^ QUO obtains ly analogy
with (30)
32

Comparing this with

3- oao socs that oorreot to quadraUc terms

(1*0* in a,*, and f*

whore

*

h* =

W»
enphmtiso that this result la correct to quadratic terms
"en.
both a*

and

{*

because we shall need to use this fact la

another connection later*

FTOBI (29) it alao follova that within theepproadaations (1)
and (11)

S and ^H

defined by (7) and (ft) ar« given %gr

\ler

*•" * 4 *«•

and

*« - 7K< ^H

34

After tbest preUialnariee the field aquation (25) correct to
th» aK>rfladjftatlona (1) and (ii) abovw oan b« «pltt«a down at
oac«.

Th« «apr*39lon for <^<<

agrnbola of

&tk

bore In detail.

oalculatad frca the Christoffel

ia of weH known form and need not bo derived
It In convenient, aa is usual with similar

expressions involving £* , not to wit* down (25 a) as it
stands bat to subtract
in the combination

t?u< *

its trace so that

^ - \i* 7^W

Gu,

^lui» (25 a) becomes

occuro
*r

35

and (25 b) beocaos

to.

* «*llt - IK,, = 7

Before proceeding it is interesting to look more closely at these
equations.

The interpretation suggested by the conservation lav

(IB) 10 that £.*

is tfe* electromagnetic field tensor in natural

(35 b) tellii us that it lo tbo ourl of the voator t*
which from (34) Is, oorrect to the approximation* (1) and (11) »
tho current TOOtor. Tbas tbo maveat rocftor «a*t to this

ualtft*

matlon also pl^r the rolo of vector potential. Apart from thia
unuaual feature tbo remaioler of (35) la higfaay satiaf aotory.
Acooa?ding to tbo Einatoin thoory of gravitation tbo loft hand side
of (35 a) ahould bo ocjuatod to tb* energy moaentum tonoor of the
By (33) the rigfct hand sido oontains the oleotrooagnetio
onorgy aoaiontma tMooor U (In natural units) and the terme
Involving v « These latter terms closely rsseahle tho matter

^Tstea*

Irrieed where tbo current vector i* due to the notion of point
charge* wo ehould have
at tbo point oooupled ty tbo charge*
Tlwa we have oooa that to tbo approximation considered the
field oquationa oloaoly roooablo the equations of general relativity
with introduced matter and electromagnetic energy ffloaentma tenaors*
It la Interesting to aoe the fora taken to the approximation
(i) a^i (ii) by the LagrangUn (26) upon wtiioh tbo proa eat theory
baaed, i.e*

ft.

a*

to tho flood oquation (25)
where wo have used (7) coupled with the faot that
"*

eyiaaetric.

4*

la

Heziao

But to tho ^prccdaation (i) oM (U) (28 b)

36

and similarly th« saaio apprwdaatioa
uaing (33) *

H«noo

acoording to bur intsrprctatioru

This iot within an irrelevant

oonatant factor, tho Lagrangian of Maxuoll's elootrodynamios*

WO flrat solvo (35 b) for the carr«mt * potontial vootor v ,
whidi in tho static case will have only one nott-vaniahing ccapoaont
i0 .

Operating on (35 b) with

?^^

no got in virtue of

In tho static oaae this reduces to

i., fff = tf>S0 ^ /*!.

(say)

(^If2f3 only)

Tho solution of this oquation whioh toads to aero for r- increasing
io

^^ -bj|t i fc -^
39

20
to (35 b) It follows from this that
40
If io 10 to represent tho charge density, and
. *

{*r

tho electric

field vector -t< It i« necessary to suppose that * or
very aaall.

.

/if*

&

Accordingly It will bo eufflcient to solve (35 a)

correct to the first order in

^ .

To this approximation the **

terwin (35) can bo neglected since lay (39) they involve P* •
Furtheraore since ^K already has px as coefficient wo may neglect
tho

v

terms In (40) l*e. we stay take
/or

=

-

7i

RTQB (I?) It 10 now easy to calculate the components of t* *

41

In

feat for tho non-Taniehing consonants
42
Tho foot that tho traoo of U, 9 r/ ^/; vani^ias oorros ao a check
to thooo falu«o.
t^^

Using (41) those oo^pononto booomo
^

[ -

*-;£

+

^ S^fc

43

Tho l«ft hand aldo of (35 a) io too oo^lloattd aa It stands but It
l«poaiag tho umial ooordlaato conditions

i«to

i

,

Tho last stop follow* booeuoo only atatlo fields are to bo conaid«red
here*

44

JU5

Consequently
(35\ a) beooaea idth the uae of (43) aal igoorlag
the t* terasi-

-

o

tbo g«wr«l solution of these aquations la
. T*w

*X

A t pv, and ^ are soae oonatantn.

Thes* solutions swst

the ooordiiuata conditions (44) iMoh In th« static case are

A **£$&* aaloulatioa ahowa that thes© are only satisfied if

t>^ = o = PA

.

Colloetlng togather the results (39) > (40)

(45) w« »« tho static iolutloa oorreot to the firat order In
of the approximate field equation (35) 10 given
Charge

(a)

Electrio

(b)

Gravitational potential*

{«)

(a)
potential
juat aa la gwral

+ Jtlc ^ ottk m/Silr . tfilr?
equations (35) so olosaly

the charge oootrlbatoB to the ar**ltftttoiia3l potential on2y through

22

1.5

a ^ term.

Later when more exact solutions of the true field

equations (25) are found it will be shewn that the electromagnetic
fiald does contribute directly to th* gravitational Bass ^ »
The solution (46) for mail fields displays two reasons
vlr

f> L

From (34) it follow* that within

mat be very amnll.

the appreadbaationa made

t.

plagr* the roa* of charg* density

«WETding to the interpretation of the theory.

This crm only be la

agreement with experiment if ^ i* very aoall*

Purthemiore
must be of the

frt» the ejgjonential faxrtora in (a) and (b) ^ P H

same order &* the range of the electromagnetic field - again P r
oust be email.

It baa just been noted that the oharge £ contributes to the
gravitational potential ^

only tbrou^i

^«. terms but in

addition this contribution is only dependent on
square*

&

through It*

Tfcnft according to the apprexUtate solutions (46) there is

no gravitational difference between a positive or negative charge.
This result Is not however peculiar to these approximate solutions
for small fields of (25) bat ia generally true for all solutions.
To show thia we first need to examine tin* complicated ralationaMp
(7) and (7«) between

^ and

^ .

Oonaidw

From this it follows that

a = IH -u u kV
vhoro I. io tho determinant of ^* and ^ i* tho inverse
and k lH will bo uood

In this section U

*

aatrix of U

tar raising and lowering iniiooa*

w» defined ly (7)

Mow U

aooordiiig to tho rolatioa
7

b lk = ^^
oouplod with (7»).
IUK

3 - jaogr readily bo oalculatod in terms of

bgr noting that

and J-M

^.

-L

(48) it is now irtrai^hfcforwird to obtain
49
Thoso reaulta for <p and ^ v woro first puhlishod by SohrftAlngw
FTOB (49) and (48) it is wridont that j- and . are wen in
^

Froo (7) and (?«) it follow* that

ia odd*

also effon in

fH

.

Mow tho flold aquationa (25) may bo written

Inspection show* that for any given solution
tho solution

^ ) -^

«

U , ^ there

Tteti according to tho

theory anft its interpretation there is complete syumetry between
positive end negative charges.

In particular 4* , if it contains

tems depending on the charge

*

waet always do so through the

square ef the charge.

The tentative interpretation of the theory identifies *-*
with the current i - vector end
asgnetle field tensor*

£ * - 9*

with the electro-

fhe exact fora of Maxwell'a equations

would then oonsist of the second field equation (25 b)
/ L= tr2-v*"£k = tc,k-H,e

(a)
(b)

4*- ^

and

The definition of the 4 -vector current.

These equations are

neaningless without the definition (7) - (7») ef the quantities
involved, i.e., briefly

In this nay the electromagnetic and gravitational fields are
Inextricably linked* , To the approximation disoussed in 1*4 the
pair (50) re&iee te
— V1

Thu» in regions where the field is ve*k the current i - veotor is
al*o the potential vector of the slsctromagaetio fi«ld.
that v

Wo know

ttist he snail end this ensures that the current vector can

50

25

1.7
fe* moh mallar than tha fiald £•,

itaelf mil*

It is seen

that the roete* ^ aattafleai

This is a Totem lik« •quatioa and tapHan that a photon should
hwra a fioita mass*

poaaihl* valu«i of v/ «U1 be dioouBsad

ia th* Ia0t afaapter and this ntU gift an idaa of the oass involved
ftar pbbtawi.

tha ««as i* formally

53
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2*1

flu* fVknflMPtmi'.i **n T

ft* oonaervation identttiec or law* in the form (IS) hov*
already played on iapcrtaat port in suggesting the form of the
of tiit am* conservation Iw will oo d«riv«d.

fho reaulto ar»

oloooljf aiatlar to ttoao known for goiwralnelatlflty and
both tto Eiogtoia and Sahrtdioger uniflad field th*ariea
Tho method of oaloulatlon io> hovovtr, sooawhat
Conaldor tht invariant I dofined l(f

^
().?-s) «

la glvon If (M)

and whore P^ la given itt tormo of 3-*

Tho idontltios (IB) voro obtained lay applying to

an inflnlt«iimal ooardimt* Twriation which vanished on the boundary
of the i - volume of integration v ,

Cooalder now the offoat of

a variation which does not neoo*ftarl3y vanish on the boundary * i.e.
take

x^= *c * ^

$ k always InfiniteBiaal

Donoting this variation and the oonaequent variation of team*
Sr

it follows «inoe I i» an invariant that

2.1

ft* variation will affeot the Halta of Integration and the follow-

10ml

Itor the variation (a) and with the £ ef (1m) az?

function

**

.

ff£j4?r

- f Coc)<H-

-Jl—

tCxJ - 'few =

ohaaging tht variablw of lot«g^atloa *caording to (a) the first
integral

to the first ord«r in t c ,
low« at one*.

0iiiag thia in (5) th« r«sult (4)

This aJjqpl* JUmM wa» publlah^d by 3<ArWing«p text

it »e«a«d oonrwiieat to estabUsh it hare in detail.
?fow ua« the Ivtma fior the particular £ » a scalar d«»itar,

ty (1 b)

Then by (3)

ft la oorwenient to oonaider the first two tern* in the integrand

(a)

op

o%«t**t*o «* Ax&aaooau ^B^TJ n

Am aoj f«q^ o^on
* »"j

JO

(8*1) » (ft)

«q treo m»% pooooe
jo

(q)

1 * -<\
f^
(7,^ v -i-J
>?•>

g

_
i *

pens

xrp

aq
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2.1

for the rariation (3) aod to the fIrat order in

* :.

laat two r«ult» them

10

thla la th* required flaqsrasaion for ^Af

la terma of

d«fln«i fcgr (6)*

Using th* rtiolta (?*) t (9) and (10 , (6) oan bow b« writtani-

Gonaldar tha following
P»JM (11
tinui» i»*>

oa tba bouodary of V »

£ c =o
L'

V

The dlvorgeno*

^ (^) whoa tranaformsd lute & aurfaoa

Integral by Qraen1 a thcoram nov ;iv« a vanlaiiing oontribution.
Slnc« 7 C is arbitarajTr within the region v ,

30

2.1

Thia is equivalent to the conservation law (1*16) although it should
bo noted that

x;

la not tho same in tho two oration*,

As

uritton in 5. .18) its tonsor ofearaotor is obvious*
asas {iil

1 L - constant everywhere,

In this case, and 000*1200

(12) holds, (11) reduoos to
or aa 5' i« an arbitrary constant and v ig an arbitrary rogion

ffffjt (tU)

^> k = ooastant ovorywhere.

In this oaso booauoo

of (12) and (13), (11) rodueot to

o _ f { ^ L c i «4 -^ st fc - stk A^M ) - C^K AC. , 3^ A^ - «: ^ A
But t%

are arbitrary oonatanta and v/ t* an arbitrary region

oo that no oust have

u
tt is possible to proceed and obtain two futhor identities from (11)
but as neither of them is useful wo shall not do so here.

Tho

identities (12) $ (13) and (14) together constitute 24 equations and
they should reduoo vfeen tho skew fields vanish to tho corresponding
yalMcnovn expressions of general relativity.

While for (12)

this is obviously true, (13) and (U) are written in ummal form

a.i
ant aooft cloaar iavoottgatioa.

lodeed it in oloar flroa (13) that

r£

dooa not ratface to tho conventional paeudo enorgy*oomontu»•fatraoa tonoor of gonoral ralatlrtty-* Howarar, (13) and (14) can
%

b* tvemfarwd lute oozwentional *hope tgr u«tng tin r«latloa«tt . A - 5- /i V » wb*^

rt - 5 * ( ^ rt« - ^ fy

15
Th« first relation t* self evident £rem tb« definitions of ft ,
AA wd ^ whila the aaoond ia established wry elapljr M fellewe;
^,^ (ri
8,/. ("

.

vboro wo ha\ra uaad tho ayaawtry of
jTron tho a -P

C-

^S .

HOW aubatituto for

rolatlon 1*7 to git*
«•»

lr<-

K

\

**

. U .-.A

r ft

*V

\

, *• /-I «*

— i- I t <r

»

andi this ia the roault quotad abore.
Using those relatlona (15 if ii) it ia aiaploat not to
form (13) arri (14) aeparataly but to go back to tho following taraa
wbloh oooor within the aquara brackets of (11) s«

2.1

32

- 4* A- «%

-

y Afk ^

. 8-

fli fA ^ , „,
^^^"*

„
/

Tho aooonl torn In tho firrt lino oanoole with the laat in tho
thirdt tlit firat torn in *ach of tho last two lino* taken together
are afcetr in the intliooa /*. f /3 an! eo raniah under tho ooobln«d
x^

differentiation and tho

equare baracket in (11) *

^ differentiation outside tho

tfsing (15 ii) for tho second term of tho

laat line one gets for the original throe terms on tho left,
At ^
- A&

f j.
5
-

t*

A/*
3 A .x

Inatrting this into (11) the square hraoket tema beoono

Following through the argument* of cases (ii) and (iii) for this nodified fern in (11) the IdentiUea oorreapondiag to (13) and (14) are
aeea to bo

and
where
Theee are ooovontional in fora aad reduce at once to tho noil known
elation* of general relativitp vhen the akeu field

^ vanishes*
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2**

With tho help of these conservation identities and of tho
weak field solutions (1*46) of the field equation* we can mw obtain
relations ffcr tho mass and onergy of a epherisally sywoetrlc
3*opaao) finite static system*

flrom (X4*) » Integrating ovor

a volume V la 3-spaoe and using Green's thoorea wo got

5*
16
vhere ^ takoa tho valuea 1,2,3 only and ^^ is tho outward normal
defined la tho Euclidian sense to tho surface
throe diaonaioaal voluae V .

S

bounding the

The tino derivative on tho right
provided

of tho first HIM vanishes beoaufte tho syst« Is static .
tho region

V

is taken sufficiently largo no oan use the weak
When tho

field solutions(lU6)to evaluate tho surface integral.

skov fieOd vanishes (16) reduces to the ^onorA relating formula
and tho solutions (1*46) assume tho form of tho Schwarzoohild solaUon*

The jar«M»8» of 1*i tktif field, i.o*

t^

In

Mftil add to tho integrand of tho surface Integral various tern* la
r

all of which either contain tho oaQHMiitlal factor

aro mltlpltMi of

7^

•

i^x.

Hancwi &* Ifcdt for largt

r

^~^ or
the

2.2

sorf
aoo integral
In (16) will siiaply reduce to th« general
:
...
,*,.
Uvitgr value of ~tfT~

whore «• 10 tho paraaoter oooorriag in(l*46)

and the Sohwarssahild solution identified as the raaas of the ays tea.
Itms we hare obown that for * ataUo, finito and

- - If J C^*

This result and (IS*) enables us to ioieatifX th© array
as the stress - energy * monentua of the field,
j

Instead of (16) oouaider the equation which follows &m (14)
for the sane system i.e.

the aamo arguaents as were used in the preceding section wo used
only oonstdor the oontribiUon of the Sohwarasohlld line|ei«R«at to
the surface integral.

From the dofiaitioa (8) for

^

wo hare

for largo distances, where tbo curly braoketa denote as usual the
GhriatoTfel symbols of the oeoond kind derired fro* the lino element.
Since only the U«it of the auxfaoo iategral for largo

^

is

required it is sufficient to know these Gfaristoffel syvbols oorrect

2*2

t»

in < *

^t

fh* only oontributi^f ooi%>oiw«t« ar«

found to be {th« indices are not

"7*-

To give

terma in th« iaU^and it in «uffici«nt to tak*
„ 14C

. 9

=• °

5

«V

s-s- i.r^i

= l

Mltli th«M valua* tbt aarfaoe integral
- 'i J l ^"¥ A;, ^Ar

-

oarrasponding to (17) w« have ahmm that for a flnitt, static
and

Proa this r«*tlt and (I|) w» oan d«iuo« that --. ^ T oan
b« oocaid«r«d aa th* »trtM - «nepgy * Bcn«atuft saray for the

It is oeosrenient to d«rive ter* soae uiieful formula*.
froo th* d*finitioni (7) and (7*) f»p ^ we

37

Then lifting the field equations (1,25) fw ^ one gete

•M

era*

- -a/s

is symmetric,

Hence altogether

-

*£ - r l «

A further result of eepeoial use in proving the »xt theorem
at large diatanoes froa
T! + ^d
ooaoetrna the behaviour of
For weak fields - i.e. at large diatanoe*
9
and ee
(1.3^)
in
found
fora
the
takee
a finite system - (21)

a finite aysten*

The veak field eolutioa for ^
at large diatanoeo.

given in (1*4$) then ahovre that

Sow oonaider

^-

which by (131 a) i» given

br
is already observed thia reduoea to the corresponding expression of
general r elattvify "ben the skeu field vanishes* Indeed when the
akev or Aectrio field vanishes the whole theory reduces to the
purely gravitational theory of general relativity. In thia case
fwr large *•
Since A^ is linear and A ir of the aecotd degree in the Ghtiatoffel

38

2*3

syttbola of
that

^

(again only in the gravitational oaao) it follows
U
i./3
£**"£*

for largo r*

!*OB theso obeorrationo us oan *oo the behaviour of

%% + 1*.

at largo distances whoa the skev field dooo not vaniah.

Tho voak

fiold solution (1*46) shows that it win differ fron the graritational
valttO only by torns involving the esponantial faoto?
Oonsoquontly

sad so
ti

Wo aso this rosult to ostablish an i^ortant thecorot.

Consider tho oonservntion lav (13*) in tho form
xi
2*
2* rf ^ o
It is evldont froo tMs that

*al *0

r ^^
j 2./•<*«»

tts integration being over a region in 3-spaoe.

Provided y +1* tho

last integral vanishes for a static systsm soft so
The method itssd hero oloselgr follows tho method developed by
for tho Ooaoral Rolativttr - MaaOfoll thoory in P.R.I.A., A51. 191,
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J

Z /i *••

/I

-

aVlarge distanoee obtains terma be*

it hae beea shown that 2%
having Iik0
^ ** ^^""W^Pw W^OT WB^bwHb

>r*

-t/V

while the remainder oontain the factor
w& wr*flBw ^j> ^w^F1^^1 •<*w*e'^^^^^fc0F ^HW*

^p»en^ ^MWH^iir ^Bfc •K^^w^wir^p <0ifcWp^^^pF

ai^v

%•• ^w^^^ei BP

theorem it iwadiately followa that in the liait for large

r

=r O

This raault la ralld tm a finita atatlo
la takm

whara th0

It ie th0 ao^salled Laua

tba wbol« 0f

^.^ Th0 ea^reeaion (1 ) for the aaas of a finite atatie eyotem oan
be written in a form not involving the paeudo tensor

^i

by the

first obaerve that from (23), the

uae of the preoeding thecwem*
Laue theoroai,

ffom the definition (13' a) for ^1 and using the identity
(15 it)
-A

and

= -f\

P*o* thaaa two rasulta w* haft
fbia raault imerted in (24) than giraa

Una rang* of validity of thia aapraaaion la tha aama aa that of
T.
tha Laua thaoronu

Henoa tha maaa of a, finita ayatam given bgr

- - sir vf
Lika our othar fornmlae thla aaprasslon la of tha aana fora aa tha
aiailar ona in gaoaral relatiTlty to which of cotiraa It raduoaa wh«n
tha akatf fielda vanish.

In making thaaa ooBpariaoas of (17) aai

with gatwral raUUriV it should ha noted that the uaual
of ^ and

** are tha aama aa oura

la/ ft aima ai^n,

Uaing (22) for

tl (26)

iir p
Tha othar volu»a intagral aapraaaion far tha naaa i.a. (19) can ba
aam to «iv« the sama raault bgr noting that for a static ayaten (13)

Using thia, and tha foroula (21), (19) thanreduoaa to

fe i

6?

j»f*t

7
-t^ J ,<* ^

-

oseo

(9C*T)

(6t)
JO «MRi Otft

nMft

Equations fo

Fielda

10 convenient first to writ* down tbi flaid equations
(25) with the d«flnltiona (7) aal (7«)

10
0ymbol0 of

Elnatein tenaor calculated

tba Cfartatoffel

itself defined In teraa of
2

S^r

10 defined by

The reotor

It haa been fouo4 that thia theory has 00 Its oonaervation lasws or
identity relatloo0 the 4 equations (18) t-

H differentiation 10 baaed on the Christoffel aymbol of
•

All tola euggeated the Interpretation

10 the oatt «r
aomentua tenaor

(i)

x

(U)

10 the electric current
vector denaity

(111)

the eleotraiagnetio
field tensor
10 the

tensor potential,

x See page A3, footnote

Lorenta force

All this la v*y tantativ**

For Inatonoo, no evidonco baa boon

found whiah dafinltoly «howg that f^

and not 3*

playa tit*

rola of graritational potoatial*
After this brief awmaary of t h« propoaod unified fioM theory
t£» proBwat purpoeo i» t o attest to solva th« field ojuatlons for
a static spatiaUy a^lwrloally gyBagtyio fltld.

In additioa th*

ootditioa idll b» iapoa«d * nanaly that both ^
tho flat apaoa motrlo at largo distaneee.

and ^

Thlo r«quiro»

in

vm^^v

Aa is vtill known, and as will ba shown the boundary oondition whon
«^raa««d in polar ooordlnatoa loads to an «B*igul1gr, at leaat
for a (.phorioaUy eywwtrio flold.

(it)
pflpopotrou baa ahown that tho gonoral form for a second ordar
tonaor opaorieally aywwtrio in opaoo and static in timo ia, in
polar coordinate
- •!

0

tbs olootpio flold oovpononta

44
where * t /B $ r 9 i *&& ^ *** *& functions of r- on3y. The
boundary condition requires that 3* take the diagonal fora «f flat
space for large *it-

th« oeqoiiftat* of

aust aatlafr the conditions

The transformation to Qarteaian coordinates will involve the
qnsoetrlo and skew parta of 3* independently (both parts tttst be
tvtsors)» The skew peart of (J) becomes in Cartesians
>

i *

- 1. *

0

f
71 r

rt

Y-

yt.

y.

^

Tint boundary condition applied to this requires
f __
—=7 o

_
r*-

-of

Tbeee tm» different conditions for ^ given by (7) and (S) ia
the aeMguity Mentioned above, la fact It will not effect the
following since the present theory will be stem to involve
everywhere*

(5)
- 11*1 - -t-r—'OUV

OK* otft fez?*;****?

&»

(fct) - (5)

peen uooq

•oooo fv twop
oq
TT

*

<T

Q

«ny$ — ?
•>

'

fyaoSfa'gp wj-i «£|QO ooit v

=

_
v

=

q
M"1 '

J® t-^^ O<|«QOVIBAB ot|^ /If^uoidboiBoo

Cn)
OT
(T)
O

O

^o
, •>

pro

ot^

3.2

B afore the flaid equation

J** and g* related aooording to (2) »

aust be oaloulatod la terae of the

(1 11) oaa be considered xr
oomponente of

«

ICK

To do thia first note that from (10 1)
o , o, o,

whara a daah har« and In the following danot** differentiation
with rMpoet to th« ooordinate r .

v

Henca flron (2) using

^i>* - 1 0,0,0,

u

*)

Siaoa H 10 th« only nor>-3«ro oooponant of > , and sinot thia
oooponant 10 a funotion onlx of the coordinate

t-

t it followi

from (2) that 3 * haa ooljr one noa-zero oo^onentt naoely 3.^
given by

InwrUag the o>ti|>on0at0 for j^ givan hgr (5) and the re«at (M)
for v thi« gli«0
(1)

f - o

15

(u)

-^
thua the field equation require* f to be *ero everywhire and the
o&igiiltar* mentioned abote, between the boundary ooaditloa (7) and
(8) 10 avoided*

FlyadoaHy the vani«Mag of f

neane, according

to the interpretation, that a apherioalJy aymetario magnetle field
cannot «ci*t - !»•• magnetio polea are inoonaistent with the theory,
at leaet la the static oaee*

:M
The flold equations (1) involve theojrrature tensor conatruoted froa tho dferistoffol syabol of ^ • Irem (12) »
or merely the requirement that it should bo a static spatially
spherically sywaetric tonaor,

^> takes the form

16
It i* In faot fur more oonroniont to work in terms of these
ooapooent* of ^ than in tho conponenta (12) oonstruoted ftrea
*nJi A»T

tho fuaotiona <>c t /3 , ^ «

They are oil fbnationa of

and pi« t y*o f jo are olearly rolatodl to

<* >/> ir> **•

^

on3jr»

by

(i)

17

(ii)

>, = t*

(Ui)

Tho whole oohono take* ^raactrioal shape if ^o

for thoii IT OM

&«•*• f -o

ia defined tgr

from (15)]

tho boondary condition* (7) for •*•

and *»• it follow*

at onoo that

-=>
and •»

wU,/^,;,. and ^o mat oaoh oatiof^r tfeo same bounlary

aoncULUcmo ao their oouaterparto ^. , ^ , r and ^ .

^

defined

(10 ii) nagr ol»o bo expressed in term of tho new functions,

3.2

A farther useful result then follow for s
a^-.

I/I
H*

'

-

_

J.

given toy (14)

Jk Y"*

the precediag rebate the field equatiorwi (1)

bo written

where J>

and \

are given In terras of

•<« /a. a-° ^°

(IS) ajod (2®) reapectivety', sad vhere ^^ Is the ourvature tensor
oaloulated from (16) •

Die equation involving

omitted since apart from a ^ve

&^

factor it is the

has boon
<^.t

The Christoffol symbolB of ^ and the curvature tensor
conatruoted froa them asauae the form well known In general
relattrity.

The Cbrlatoffel synbol of the second kind has only

nine non-aero ooaponenta,
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3.2
_

eii) - r*.

MJ - 9;.

u.
W = -£

Th* ourvator* taMer firm 5iJ

ft*

Ui

f/i

*<

>'

la aaoerding to (L.I)

23
Ualng (22) tho con^ononta of Qik aro ooloulated in a rtralghtforward aannar*

Only tho diagonal alaoenta are non^aaro, and

tbay aro
-•

''

U)- £.(£*
la gravitational theory /3o la ganarally roplaoad i&r it»
fora r* •

Daoro la, of oourao, no nood for tills and la tha

following /3» will ooaur as an arbitrary function in tha aoliitiona
Mow nako too •abatitution

for <** i >o azvi *>. •
•<.» ^ r ,
(24) then booon«af

C-

/Jo = *r ,
^• !.j|

6***''

25

3.3

50
*

With the help of (26) the first three fiold equations of
(21) my bo rewritten

(11)

27

III addition there 10 the equation for
/. ,

>

28

fp^kT

writing
when the arbitrary constant 10 absorbed Into
to the Interpretation of the thaory ^ plogrs the role of electroatatlo potential and 10 also oloeieJy linked vltli the ourrent
Indeed «m has been seen In the v*ak field

§ ^^ *

fotup-rector

oloaely e^proacheo the charge density for

H
largo distances.

Evidently ^

a«ro a« r- OOOOAO0 laErgOt

-and h«noe ^

- rauot approach

Furthermoro it has boom found from the

dioottaslon on the weak field solution that p1 Bust bo Tory
if the theory and its interpretation is to be In ggroement
obserratlon*

Consequently it io reasonable to expect ^ to be

small °^
tho origiii*

exoept perhaps in « very snail region
The emllaooo of tho

P L footer *U1

aorortholoos allow ^ » tho radial oomponont of tho electric
field, to bo
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3.3

So far it baa not proved possible to obtain exact solu
tions of (27) and (28). Tbo difficulty bingo* on tbo %*,
,
term in (iii) which from the preceding it o^) . However
in
projroaa in possible it one works to the first degree only
tox* in (iii) oan bo neglected.
s
Furthermore since <* occurs in (27) only through tho D term
solve
which already have a p1* factor, it will bo sufficient to
mation
(28) correct to oty in p 1 . For tbo moment this approxi
P1 •

In this way tho

M,

procedure will bo adopted without further discussion*
First add (i) aal (iii) to give,

or integrating,

p -t- ^' *

"^ * —tr>
- *-

and then using (25) ,

diti
fno constant ^ oan now bo doterainad by tho boundary con
(7) - tfcsy gi*t *• - '^ • Honoo
a/
,
this «q>rosslon rsducos, of course, whon /j.-r 1 to -t«^. *i
bat tbo aoro gonoral oaso (30) i* oore useful. !fov uso (29)
^
to oliminato ^ firoB (27 ii) to give an equation in f ,
is
> only* tho result when swltiplied by e^'"

30
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3*3

'"

When thia la further Multiplied

t

thia nay be written la teraa

3> aa a funatloa of ^
of A

ift-Vr / i

-

by ualng (25) to give
4fr

f

-

.

.-

' V )*• 1

_

31

In all thia an arbitrary constant is contained in the lower Halt
of integration*

From (30) the expression for ^ or e

can be

written at once aa

i j_ r ^

_

2flo

J^

\ I

Both these expression*, (31) for i; and (32) for &•<> 9 contain 3
which according to (IB) ia a function of /*« and ^° .
therefore to d etermina ^
f1

It revalns

aa a function of fi« correct to o(0 In

from the remaining field equation (28) before ^ and *° are

given eacplioitly aa functions of /3. correct to o(pLj*

To the

approximation required (2») la
=<>
i.e. uaing (20) for

^

^ ^. £

(constant)

^ ,

33
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3.3

Either ty Applying the boundary conditions direct to *> or to the
last expression In «u , fr. tnd ^ it is easy to see that 4 oust
be aero* In fast the aayqptotiQ foam of (33) 1*
t-

^

^

dition
Clearly la order that ^* may itftelf wtiaQr the boundary ooii
^ _-> o 9 ej» r ^><« i 4 maat be zero. Henoe (33) reduoee
• '

.

to

•'

wl-doh it follows that

J" ^

34

i» an arbitrary oonateat, not aeoeaaarUy po»itive«
the egression f«r
Finally ueing (30) for ^o^.

%ihere

1
Squations (31) sad (32) with (34) for J> give the required
egressions for «u and ya as functions of /*. correct to ^ir) •
However not all the field equations (27) hare been fully used in

35

their derivation - the seeoad one has, bat the first and last
entered only through their sum* Thus it is necessary to show that
the solutions do ladsed satisfy one or other of these latter equations
taken alone* It is siaplest to consider the last equation (27 ill)
which to the approximation taken is
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3.3
*^; ^

This baaoaa* aftar miltipliaation by

Hov uee (3(9 for

**1

an the

Introducing /30 laataad of *? t intagrating anl than
aa glvaa toy (30) ona gata

36
Taking that part of the integrand involving J>~'

and transforming

by partial integration the following

1--^) - ^ f V'^A1-' ^) k

tfaing this result (36) may ba written

This ia iamadiataly aeen to ba in oo»pl«ta agraeoant with (32) and
so (31) «Jrt (32) with (34) are th« r«quir«d aolutions of the
eooplete aat of field aquation**
The solutions (31)* (32), (34) and (35) oan nov ba written
together aa,
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3.3
-<^^

(i)

37

Also froa the relation (17) f using (34) for J>

Zn thig w^r aolutiona ef tot fi«ld oquationj hwre boon found <*> rroot
to tora» in p2 oaprosaod aa funotions of /Jo •

It i* intoreating

ami iaportant to writo down too saae »oOution» aa fXioction* of ^
gifon toy l/(^

infftoad of /*„ *

fain ia iaportant aiooo as yet

there i» no oriterion to deoide which of ^ (^,/?><)j and U C^/j^°J
la the more fundamental tensor although too conservation law (18)
dooa 0eoa to indicate that it ia ^
gravitational potential*

which playa too role of

In particular we wish to know which of

the two possible choices for the functions
.5 ^ < l

is moat convenient.

/s« - ^-H-VO^

J and /20 t naaely
(a)

To ttoxrado the solutions (37) in terms of

38

3,3
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first not* that

^ . fcs O S

D . (. - ^)* - o* £0^

/*'- ^^

Uaing these relations it !• easy to see that (37) beocneB-

40

Frco (37) «od (40) It oan now b« «een that til* choioe (30 b),
/?. - rv , l«6da to * alngularilQr of the solutions wh«n T- « fe
.!, '

whar«aa no ftingularitisr ariaea trm the ol^ioe (38 a) i*«. ^ = r1,
At thia point it ahouHagain b« r«m«bcradi that tha field aquationa
wsra solvad on th« basis that r ww so saall that its square could
b« naglaot^*

this basis arose because

P ~'

was found to be of

the SOBS order of magnitude as the range of the electroaagnetic
field*

ffimr the neglect of terms containing

P*

and higher

powers will m&y ssrisusV bo In amor when the field is either very
large or snail*

The latter ease is owered by the weak field

eolations (1*46) •

As we have seen the ohoioe ^ & r L introduces

a singularity into the solutions, limiting their range of validity
to ^ > ^ •

Th* avoidance of this singularity by the ohoioe 3 a r%

on the other hand, loads to no suoh limitations,

oa these grounds
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M

w* oak* the efcaloo ft «^ » !*** (36 a)» and write the solutions
aa function* of

<

from

(ia)
(i»)
0- ^-) -

oooori la (1} and (rt) booautw w» shall find It neceaaary
to allow A to bo Imaginmy (not €»i^>l«ec) and ^ 0

1« clearly

la (39) to be dopondont only t^»oa 1^1 *
A full discussion of these solutions and their significance
''tit
la del^red until after the next ohaptar In which tine problem of

notion of an

* - particle qjretem win bo studied.
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4*1

Xa this chapter vo ahall derive tho equations of action
of a oharged partiole f*om tho fioM equations (l*35,il

Tho

method uood la a simple extension of that developed la a number
of papers by Einstein, Infold and Hoffaamr **' *' * for the theory
of general relativity,

Whoa possible wo shall try to adhere to

tho notation used la the last paper of tho seriee, naaeljr that
of Elnateln and Infeld (19^9) *
Gonaider the Held equations (1*25) not la their original
form bat %dth

i?.« x their traoe subtracted.

equation* will lavolvo tho field quantities

^

Thooo field
and (^

la a

oo^plloatot Manner but at leaet vo know that tho tonaa Haoar la
L

and ^

(35 a, b) •

aro given by tho loft hand aides of tho equations
Separating those Haoar terns from the rest and usiag

tho notation,
the field equations may bo written as,

o.

-

"r

(I

OT

=

(m)

mm
oeet^
OT Su-^depB try e^aratioe poq^aai
pcre

rt

4*1
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whore

A^ la the quantity oorrespoadlng to

relativity theory.

f\^ in general

^ reduces to A^ when the skew field , and
ft

therefore

I/M/ , ^ , vanish.

Here we are again using

Latin letters for the i&iex values lf 2, 3 only* The bar has
«•
been used instead of the corns, to denote differentiation solely
for future convenience*
With the teras divided in tola way the field equations (1 a)
ere
$^S

From the struoture of

+

lA^y

=0

j

jyj, it follows
f^lk

=o

J

where n^ is the outa^ard normal, defined as in Euclidean geoaetry,
to the closed surface

^ in 3 spaoe,

quite an arbitrary ooa,
/

Tho surface S" is here

Booause of the field equations (4) A'\
/

sjust satisfy aioilar cxorditlons to (5) i»e*

OS

It is fount that the condition for the vanishing of the surface
integral is identically satisfied unless the surface ^jcrrounds a
singularity of the field*

In that case, and for the purely gravi

tational theory, Einstein and Infold found that the vanishing of
the surface integral determined the equations of motion of the
singularity or particle.

By Qreen*s theorem, the first condition

in (6) aeans that the value of the surface integral is Independent
of the particular surface surrounding the singularity,

The field equations, and (6) * art of course far too difficult
-VI-

>

to solire exftotSy for a general ayatem. Instead ve require an
,. '
«
s
and Infald.
Einstain
bgr
used
that
approximation procedure similar to

and oonaldar

lagr

"^ dafinad in taratf of
p<r

-

ftp*

U* ani^oaa that

8

, can be aapanded in terms of a paramatar

aooording toi9

odd

— - - \>x

skew.

area pow«r«
skaw*

odd

This paramatar X is ralatad to r » the ratio of the velooitgr of
tha particlae la tlna fiaH to tha ralooity of light.

Tha

florpansion ohosoa here in in agraattant for tha ayaa«tarical aoapoaeata
with the aaqjanaion uaad bgr Einatatn and Infeld for tha gravitational
theory.

Tha expansion for tha akw ooiaponenta haa bean chosen in

the light of the interpretation of the present theory whereby
_T _ ^ Y^.

oonstitutea the ma^jneUc field
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constitutes the electric field
vector

7_ = yOYA
v

and

For slowly awdag particles it is reasonable
TVAI\.

~» X -J-o-n.

The oqpanaion for ^ is begun at x^ ia order to txring in electro
magnetic effects at the same stage of the approximation that
Newton's Imt arises in, the gravitational ease*
The procedure ia confined to the case of slowly moving particles
Oiffarentifttion with respeot to -°

aad slowly changing fields,

will always increase the order of a tern by the factor x .

this

will be written explicitly aat-

10

= x &-*/»,«
y^jjo
\
r
•r

«•>**

This oonrention was the reason behind the use of the bar instead
of the coassw. for differentiation in (3) ,

The bar derivation with

respeot to x" will not increase the order of a tern so that
frel^lo.

=

frdLi,^

«.

Having adopted the expansion (9) for ^ we wish to know the
consequent expansions for -^ and ^ where
and where ^ is defined in/t ems of ^ \y the relation (1*7) or
b J( -

3X

To do this it is convenient to use the espanaion for ,,, rather than
^ry

.

Irom (8) end (9) it follows that the eospanaion for ^^

is of the forat-

* <n
13

*

+ xV-n * xvMtl .......

v

3

*

* odd aywaetrical

m +-,.

odd sk«f, oven cyanetrloal

Th* relation (13) !• a oonplioated one but aa w« siMdl ooly noed
and /^ oorreot to ^ It ia aufflciont to consider thi
.
r
•pproxiaato form of thia relation accurate to tenas InrolTtog
/JCK

This approximation has already

tbo «quar«i of ^H and fi* •

boon workod out la (1.30) and (1.311 ) and i»t aftar lowering tho
t

Indloo* with
- AH

1* t-, t» th/9

^ (/*+)>*fit* - \fi*f) - % 1

whcro /2= ^
this relation by

7lK

Honoo tho ralation may bo al^Olfiod to

Oloarly th* aapaiiaion of /1K ®A8t also begin with x1 ,

Inaarting

(14) Into (15) and equating th* oo«fficients of XL and >>' ono goto,

14

4.3
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Using thtat results and again inserting tht axpanaion for
into (Iff) ont gets fcy equating tht coefficients of x*

»

f

a
17

From tht rtaulta (16) and (17) wt nov know tht txpanaion of
correct to ttrma in >* »

Xf wt »ott that 7^' «* ^*/*«-

taka into account tht ralatlonehlp between tht expansions (9) and
(14) for v- and ^, rtspactively it ia an a&ay matter to write down
tht expansion for ^ defined in terns of /i^ by (12) . tft get

is
In tht following it ia oonweaient, however, to v ark in ttma of
rather than

i> •

For thia reason wt oonolude by writing down

the txp^nfft^nff (9) aM (18) for ^ and /v

in tht equivalent form

19

whert at before
In addition to thia vt need tht first terns in tht expansion of y •
It la altar fron tot relation (1*34) , which ia correct to first
order ttma ia

Yr'

» that

4.2

i:.w::

^ , f_, _ ;m ,
where

Ve go back to the field aquation* as expressed in (1),
(2) with (3) and introduce the power aerie* expansions for fa f
and v *

Apart from the skew equation (X b) aad the

IA^ and V imrelr«d in A'^ these are the sane as
thoae in gravitational theory uaed toy Blniteia and Infeld*

These

author* (1949) exhaustively justified the application of the approxiaatioa j^eoedure to the field equatioos and our procedure ia the uni
fied field theery under diaoueaion can he justified on aiailar line**
He *hall net go into detail* here hut go straight to the ooeffioienta
of the loweat power* of x involved in the field equations*

In

thi* nay it will be possible to deduce the Coulomb foroe law ffom
the equation* at the stage in the proeedure naaod the Heutonian
approodmation in the gravitational oaae*
forning to (2 i), x1 i* seen to be the loveat power of
oon**!"**-

The vaniehiag of it* coefficient give* (there i* no

confusion if the bar* are henceforth omitted)

«•»

•= O

Thi*, of eour*e> occuro also in the gravitational aaae and the solu
tion to b« considered i*

4*3
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and corresponds to an ^article system each assoeiated with a
number £ (at most a function of time) •

the conditions (6)

are obviously empty In this case,
In (2 11) ths lowest order tern Is ^ and the requirement
that Its ooeffloleat should vanish gives

This equation also occurs la the gravitational case* The right
n
hand side is A 0^ and satisfies the condition (6) for ths
solution (23) for /| 60 If and only If each -A. Is a constant
iniepeoient of tin* (s*e Einatdn and Infeld, 1949, 9*220) .
Apart from thio result it will not he necessary here to consider
(24) In more detail*
AS In the gravitational oase we need now to apply the usual
coordinate conditions
=0

Many writer* have discussed their significance and once more we will
net go Into details here*

The lowest power of x involved in (2 ill)

is the fourth and applying the coordinate condition one gets the
equation

Here A -n Is Independent of the skew field terms and is identioal
with the A — which occurs In the Einstein - Infeld treatment.
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4,2
8aa«d on to* ioluUon (23) and (24) thigr find that
ijtr

f ,r
27
*f=r

at

Bar* s ig « surfaoe surrounding the * * t partiolo^ i.e. the
partial* at $*> alone*

I** is also such that
26

It only reaaina now to oonsidor tho coatxibutioa of the additional
£^

and y^w

t«rma in (26) to the condition (6)«

Ftoa (l) t

(20) at* (21)
t*

~

~

29

Tfc» ooeffioient of ^ ia th« field «%uatio& (1 b)
or

v 0>n =-4 Pi ^

30

Taking the dirtfrgtne* of both aides giv*»
H«no« a 0iogl« polo solution of (30 ) ia

- =
and ttm (31)

*-

/•« tr -

32

It la aaaumed inde

Here I 10 a parameter for eaoh particle*
pendent of tine although unlike ~

the field equation* themselves

do net aeem to require thla*
How the flrat equation of conditions (6) requires that
(remember (28))
\

But

£ «,*.,»>.

+•

f 1

{^A,*.

-»

°

38

r«^.^ » w\.\oK. =^..^i» T

Ttaaa (39) 10 identically aatiafi«d.
Integral taken around the

Now oonalder th« aurfaoe

*th partlele alone,

1 f &£-* * p*I^)^JLf
Oa aooount of (33) Ita value doea not depend upon the particular
aurfaoe aorrouniins the partiole, Taking the aurfaoe to be a sphere
aurroundlog the particle we are therefore at liberty to oonalder
the Halting oaae aa the radius of the aphare, defined aa £ ,
aero.

We oaa write

It idll only be neoesaary to oonalder teraa behwring like
near the partiolo.
Let ua flrat consider the oontributlon of i_ •

from (32) **& (^) that tik9 "^ rftlo7aat tertt

It la oleor
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and the surface integral will reduce within a constant factor to
~
J VVtvNHenoe I»* makes no contribution to the surface integral*
Consider now T^ «
the SUM of two parts i.e.
A -

it 10 oonvenient to write * as
s
A

y 5
+ t u>

s
x -

r f
5 _\ ->

^^

f

and to note that

,

Then inserting (32) into (29) the only terras vhloh ean contribute
are seen to be
rr

The last group of term will produoe integrals of the type
On

and so give a vanishing contribution to the surface integral.
the other hand the first ^oup of terma produoe
f
f / £
) \. *»~ s A ^

-£c\
£. f
* 7^,A £ ft «. - Sm* /s>t t n t J

,

K^
where

aU is x,^

evaluated at

Adding this result (reambering the

x^= 1r
I?1

fmotor in (34)) to (27)

one obtains for the integral condition (6)

"*

. 35

4.2
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Thia result means that in addition to the Newtonian gravi-

National force

<
v>~

tha charged partida ia also subjected to

a foroedue to the aleotrostatio field of all tha other particles*
f

Denoting tha electrostatic fiald fcgr

£~ the additional force ia

par unit naas, in complete acoord with classical electrodynamics.
Tha method used above precludes tha appearance of magnetic
terms in the stage of tha approximation procedure which yielded
tha equation of notion (36)*

fo obtain magnetic affects it would

be neoeaaary either to go ona stage further in the approximation
or to altar the original expansion for ^ in (M) so that tha
aapanaion for ^- u-)

and ^— (x~») begin at

instead of ^ and x" raapaotivel^*

x

and xJ"

Both thaaa approachea,

while siaple in principle, would probably lead to great complication,
for in both one would need tha relation between
correct to cubic terms in /^ and *•*

*

^ and 3*

However the mere

requirement of Lorents invarianoe would enable us to write (36)
in tha form
38

where

1 ' = (^ *> ^ •

tion with respect to

Tn* dot h0?* ^ oafore danotaa differentia
x*^t .

f\» ri^ht of (36) ia than aiaply

tha Lorentz force due to tha alaotroBagnetio field of all tha
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particles other than the one at

f t*
S .

The result (36) also gives the relationship between £
the measure of ohargo in the so sailed natural units and e the
ohargo in o.g.s* units*

From the gravitational terms vo deduce

in tho usual way that
whore ~» is tho maaa of the ^th partlole in o*g*a. units*
Remembering that !-0 isplies a measure of charge wo then deduoo from
tho eleotroatatio torn that

Since

p~*

has tho dimensions of a length, and & * **• is the

square of a length thi^l relation is easily seen to bo dlaenai anally
oorreot*
Incidentally tho result (36) oonfirtts the ohoioe of sign
before P1

in tho field equations*

solutions (32) suoh that a positive
c

*

tivo electric field E * m %**

We were careful to choose tho
^

corresponded with a poaj>-

so that had the sign before

been different (36) would have required the attraction of like charges.
Hote also that if on the other hand the equation of aotion (36) had
required a change in tho sign of p 1 in tho field equations then
tho exponential factors in (1*46) would bo replaced by circular

functions.

50.

Chapter . $

have already noted at the end of chapter 4 that the
equation of notion (4*36) confirms the sign before p1 in the
field equations. In addition these equations of notion also
confirm the interpretation of the theory in the sense that if
it is a successful theory (in other nays besides the equations of
Motion) then ^ oust be the gravitational potential and
(**3 -f3. J.
must be the electromagnetic field vector where
is the Bagnetie vwtor
electric vector

(*« *i HI)

(j5* e» 1=3)

.

and

(£,, |^ fMj

is the

our object in this chapter is to

examine the other results of the preceding chapters to see how veil
the theory under discussion with this interpretation provides *
satisfactory unified field theory of gravitation and electraaagnetianu

Quite early in the solution of the field equations in chapter 3
it was found that t in (3*5) was aero. This means that for a
static spherically aymraetrio field the oagnetio component vanishes
«reryvhere«

the radial component of the electric field, however,

is ^ven by ^ i» 3*4*
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5.1
far

r>plt thia beooaes

i.e. tha electric field due to a charge at tha origin*

Of course,

A 1 ia not tba charge measured in o»g«a* unita hut in what wa may
call natural unita and it baa tba dimensions of a length squared.
$T comparison with tba weak field solution (1*46) it follova that
* L = s.

3

and than from (4*40 we con write tba relation between tba charge
and in natural unita -^ or *^
measured in c.g.s. unita ^
aa
«• ~

/IK

*~ "

^

/I*

$0 describe both positive and negative charges ^ must take real or
imaginary (not eooplex) values and thia ia tba reason wfcgr i*| oocurs
When r/*K

in (3*41)*

the electric field

differ greatly from tba i>a linaar function of

£>- givan by (1) wiU

form aod when r«^ )

£r beoomaa

*• ,

where tba plus aign holds when ^ ia real and tha minus alga whan
*

ia imaginary.

aji i M k +

In other words

£ - baa always the same alga

Tba aocompanjf^

ing figura shows roughly th*
form of £r

for a paaitiva abarga

ef r
t

aa a function

.

jaa njH»i.ffl'*»» ocoura

^^ _

____

r

5JL
A

when

r0
i

and tho oorrosp ending value of £< is about unity,
* -* ^

shows bow tho structure parameter -k

tho curve

influences tho electric

Lot us first consider tho ohargo distri
bution defined in terms of ^ given ty (1) according to Poisson' a
equation i*e* p

tho ohargo density given by
=

i~* , \^\\.

WO got somo idoa of too dopondonoo of />

upon ^

7
from tho

three oases obtained froo this
3

t

_L

A more proeiso piotoro of this depeoienoe is gained by considering
the total ohargo enclosed in a sphere of radius K

.

Denoting

this by -<')

so that «io total ohargo is
this is in agreement tdth tho identifioation in the last seotion
4 Z as « measure of ohargo in natural units*

the function

rapidly approaches its asymptotio value as tho radius ineroasos
throagh A *

?*** *• ^^w111 ^ tho following briof table.

5*1

<rtr)

m

2k

iQk

S3

.956^

.99993^

Tins practically all tho ohargo Is
included in a sphere of radios - 2k
and both />t") tho eharg* density
and <-o) tho ohargo within a sphere

of radius >• are regular smooth
functions of ^ *

For Jsrgo *-

the ohargo density falls off as the
inverse seventh power and for snail r it is almost constant

for oc r<* ,

flit aocoopaegring figure gives a rough picture of

the behaviour of />

tilth *• .

Once more we see ths important part played by tho form factor
4

•

naive.

However, this definition of ohargo density is somewhat
It has certain obvious satisfactory features.
Aooording to the tentative interpretation of tho

theory tho ohargo - current density Is

9
Since tho ohargo density has nowhere occurred in our work so far
it has not boon established that (9) is proforablo to tho doflnition
(7) *

For tho apherioaUy symmetric static case under discussion

(9) i0 g&v*ft by (3*13) i«*« only tho fourth ooaponent is non aero
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5*3L
with tha valus
4.*-

We oan gat an expression for this component correot to tha first
order In p 1 by first noting that from
and than Iron (26) to the first order in
Erora these last two relations

where ^ is given bgr (3*41 iii) .
and using (3*39) for J>
,-sfl i

v

baooass
this gives

airi (|*4^ for ^ , ^ , ^ t -r this

u

'•-^•i-.^^f ^*
^

as an extroaely ooo^lioated function of ^
/

Since all tha factors are finite for all ^
it follows that ^

is everywhere

o(^)

*

except possibly t° §
except in th« doinlty

of a sero of ^ .
/—\

Th<> (lpW¥litetiQfii3L l^oten'ttlffil
Let us now oonstder tha aoluUon for

^ given by (3*41) »

oootains an arbitrary constant in its lover bound

integral T^)

*

^ is aost oonveni^tly written as,

». T '- f

12

I">- f.

Iron this i* i» ^a^ to 3OG tilat ^

ia ^nnerywhera finite.

5.1
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In particular when

If vo naively suppose that even at these distances

^ pl^ra th»

rol« of gravitational potential (13) indicates t»t tbo force will

bo a ropulsion

, ^
-r ^

Xt i« interesting to examine (12) when r??J« .

In this

case the upper limits in the integrals defining ' x<y) can bo taken
to infinity without aenaihly offeetiog ita value*

The preoiao

value of this integral ii then ooot simply found from too aooond
1*0*

s- f, £» %- r^tj
r°°

L.

i

Making th« substitution ^ • «'*• this b«MM«i

r- J," C^-Cr "-,)''
Sow by partial lotagratloa ono obtains

The value of the eJLUptie integral is found in tables and ono
finally goto
r =

54.
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With the raluo for

I

we conclude that for -» k

>. -

»_

i [n + tp l W*r\

from (3*41) the other oomponenta of
*V

*• = 4. = i - a-

and

s _ r a.

^

U

for this oaaeare given

Those aquations with (U) give tho aay»ptotio form for largo rthe eoaponenta of ^ cj< aooording to (3.41) *
SehvarB0Qhilrf»3 eolation with a total mass
m »

They correspond to
^ given fcy

n ^ )g^l-fe) J r

15

All theee rasulta^like (a) for ^ y hold when
in fact euffioient) •

of

r-»4

( ^^noJ? 19

Iron (15) we oan deduce that when

r-

is

of thie magnitude the gravitational mass is the sum of tuo *ompo~
nenta*

One of them ia due to the arbitrary oonstant

^

9

while the other ia direotly dependent i^on the presence of the
eleotrio field*

When ^

vanishefl the eleatrio field given ty

(1) diaappeara and ao does the latter component of the gravitational
mass*

tbttft the electromagnetic field contributes to the gravitational

mass for r- ? 100^

the poaitive quantity

*- ^^ given by,

16
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5**

Sine* ft* largt >r the nyametrio part of

givta Iqr tht

3*

solution (3.41) reduosa to tht Sohvwzachild line tltstat with givsn by (15) w» oan Immsdiatsly dsduos ffom (2.28) that

Tht inttgrtaA it lntwpr«t«l w tilt «n«rgjr d •nsity |n natural
£>

units) tad it it inttrtatiag to iacamin* tho contribution* mdt tt
it tad itt inttgral, th« mass of tht ay8t«f bsf tht wttk fitld
solution (IM) tM tht more exact solution (3*41) *
The vwtk flaid ooatrlbation
Jrom (2,29) v* ^now that in ths *tg*tat ^
solutions «rs vtlii tht oontribution
vt&k fltld
>

wh«rt tilt
^^

mods tt ths

nass of tilt wholt syatsa it givtn tgr

vhtrt ^ it ths elftctrlo field vsotor givan fey (2) »
so^rtto

i

in ttrmt of S

Us oaa

tlit slsotrio flsld Trsotor measursd in o*g»t* unitt
flfirsn In natural units by using tht rslatlon (4) 9

whioh it ths relation bstwasn chargewluso msasured in tht two
unitt*

Htnot
19

80

5.2
Tins (IB) nay bo written
c.nw.

or

20

- -i- iir [ AV B ^

, i

where Y*. is tha mass in e«g,s. units giiron in terms of ^

by

'( •

this result oioans that in rogiona

the usual relation (A, 39) •

where tho flald is saall the contribution cf the field to tha saas
of tho oyatom is ainuf twioe tho eleotrootatio energy.
oonlb
integrand in (17) oan bo caloulatod quite eaaUy in terraa
of the solution O«41) .
vhere 3>

From (3*9) aM (3-12)

Is tho usual eocpresaion (341) with f « o »

for 3 and tho aatutions (3*41) for

^

and

/^

ttsing (3.39 )
^iis beoomee

If thaso expressions are valid in a region ^ thon their contri
bution ^ to the aaaa of tho system is by (17) using spherical polar
coordinates.
AV

tJalng (21) for tho integrand and transforming by tho substitution
r~ ss kz

|fO

^.>*. =. — t> f
vhara 3~ is tha integral whtoh ooours in (3*41).

22

Hov tha olootro-

oontritwtion to tho aaas of tho system given by >*«^ in

5.2
(16) la
waoro f \ &oana that In tho intagral for To) ,
r is to bo
taken from zero to infinity - i.t* over ito oosple
te rango.
(22) aay thon bo writt«n in tho fora

If wo rogard

™^

a« boing tho omargjr of tho oloetroaagnotio
field in natural unito thle roault 1« in oooploto
a^roonont uith tho
fom (20) valid for «nall ftalda.
It ahould bo nottd that th« yooolto (20) and (29)
aro baaod
ondUTojront work. (20) dopond* on tho unita rel
ation provldod by
tho aquations of motion in Ohaptor 4 and tho axp
rosaion for tho aass
(2.29) • While (23) also depends on (29) , it dep
endfl on tho solutions
(3*41) instoad of tho units rolation. Thlo ooo
paratiro indopendonoe
of (20) and (23) 0eema to ainifflleo tho poaaihiliiy
of an error in
tho -2 factor.
Itowtholoftft thooo result* aro rather pu Baling,
in any oaao»
of oouroot tho approadsato aolutiono (3*41) wore
not a^>eotad to
provide an integrand for (17) valid in all space
whl oh would givo
tho masa of tho whole a/stem*

5*3

in (12) is

Per aioh a partial* M

Whan

tha graritational n*00 la gbraa

vhara ™ 0

la tttfururad la c.g.g, unit* and

of gratltatiwu
oonotaat
1

^ la

Haoall also that th«* '. < relationship

batvaan th« oltarga e la «»g.8, unit* and A 1 i» |y (4)
25

•fix

Solving (24} and (25) for

nod

p

v» g*t

whar« r baa tha v*lu« (13) *
Tha qiiaaUaa arlaaa aa to whathar tba alaotron oould ba
daaoribtd tgr «u«b a modal.

m. f c aod

Usiog tha u«ll koova valuaa for

K
.-13

K

27

00.

lo 8

From what v* taw of tba d^andaooa af bath tba alaatroatatlo
flaid and oharga distribution upon tba ataruoture constant ^
tha fIrat reault la aatlafaortaiy*
^' i:p"

Aooiffding to tha waak flaid

aatara tha alaotrio flaid through tha

aolutiott (1*46) f
faotor

f

*

With tha oaloulatad ralut for

gl?*a an aff aotira ranga far tha alaotrio flald af

p

thla
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Sohridinger^^ ' in a papar discussing

Thia aoaao rathar snail*

tha paraansnt magnstlo fiaM of tha earth raanhaa tha ooncluaion
that tha ranga liaa batwaan 30 - 36 x 108 cm., or batwaaa algbty
aa& ninety times our figura. Had wa tried to fit too proton to
this aodel

k

would hava baan about ft thouaanl times

and tha offaotiva ranga no laaa than 10 amaUar «- an
short ranga*
Hoverar it ia aot rtally oortain that 400 &i is too loir a
fl^ura. If it ia not than tha prasiat nodal for an alaotron of a
partlfltla whos« m^a is antirdy alaotroowgnatio in origin would ba
satisfactory. Slnaa p oooura in tha fiaM aquations it would
ba fixad for all partiolaa at tha valua glv«n bjr (27) . Tha poai
troa aould than ba a similar nsgatlraly ohargad partiola whila a
i

<t

proton would ba a positron with additional mas not alaotrooagnatio
in origin* Tha valua of 1^1 would ba th« aams for all thasa
partiolaa slnoa thalr oharga is of tha sama magnitude. With r
tha ralatlon (25) giraa A far partiolaa of acor othar ohsrga
If on tha othar hand tha ranga AGO Kta is dafialtcOj too aaall
this would not mean that tha praaant theory had failad* Eathar it
would maaa that it was inoorraot to aaorlba all tha aaaa of tha alao«
toon to an alaotromagnaUo origin.

Raduolng tha elaotroaagnatie
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oontribution to a tenth of tho total aasa would Inoroaao *
IJBT a factor 10, and tha rango

^ by a factor 100*

In *iev of

3ohrWinger»B work thia Might ba said to glvo a reasonable value
for tha range bat the atruoturo parameter 4 (oar effeotivo radiua)
Of all particle* of tho 0ane numerical ohargo would bo rather
i sj
largo ( ~ 10 OB) *
1 final dooiaioa upon tha ability of tho preaoat theory
to doaoriba tha fuadaooatal partialaa, and upon tho prooiao aodola
applioahla to taoao p*rtiolaa will dopaed i^>on tho valuo of tho
lowoat poaaibla rango for tho «l«ctro»agnatio field whioh ia
aot inoonaietont with obaorvatioaa*

On tho othar hand it ia quito

roaaoaablo to aay that tha value of 400 Bn for tho ranga ia not ia
j

foot diraotty aonparajblo with obaorvaUon.

Aa dorivad it opplioa

to a apherioflOly aynmetrlo aUtio field - l.a. to oaa iaolatad
ohargad partioaa.

it most ona oould aay that it waa aloe valid

for a ojratOB of partiolaa aoporatad by diataaooa of tho ardor of
400 Kb*

doarly a- ayatom of ol*otrona aaparatad ia thia nagr

oaniot bo subJ aot to observation.
In tho last paragraph of Chapter 1 it vaa shown that tha theory
Jj^lied a finite maaa for tho photon,

tho aogxToaaioa (1*53) for

tho mass ia
SottO idaa of tho order of magnitude involved ia gained by aaauming
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tho rang* of the electromagnetic fieM to t» about 1000 fc&*»
i*e. bar putting V

» NT8 o»«^.

One gets

Susaaing up wo nay say that the unified field theory given fcgr
tho equation* (1*25) with tho definitions (1*7 - 1.8») has
interesting features.

The equations of notion of an "

system as determined \y the field equations themselves
agrooBont with the usual Mewtoniaa-Lorent* force terms*

The solu

tion (3*41) of tho field equations for tho case of static spherically
symmetric field nay be interpreted as the field of a stationary
charged particle with mass.

A magnetic pole cannot occur.

The

solution (3*41) contains a structure parameter 4 which al^o provides
a measure of the charge.

Tho manner in which the electrostatic

field given toy this solution and the corresponding charge distri
bution (according to one definition) depend on this parameter enables
it to be Identified as the effective radius of tho particle*

The

gravitational mass of the particle contains tor r -> loo k a posi
tive contribution due to tho electrostatic field which It is reason
able to suppose is the electrostatic energy.

For largo distances

the electrostatic field falls off axponentially (according to the
voak field solution (1*46)) and the host models for tho elementary
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parUolaa will dtp end upon just how alotf thin fall off ouot bo
to fit observation.

Also for snail fIol4s tho theory roquiros

that tho ourront vootor oust not vanish slnoo it also then plays
tbo part of olootraogaotio potential.

A ftnitt mass for tho

photon is prodiatsd, tho prooiso fmluo boing inraraely propoav
t

Uonal to tho offootivo raago of tho alootrcawgnatlo fioM*
Fbr raogos of tho ardor of 1000 Ion. it is approxiaataay IC
* '

Finally wo isoto that tho thaory as dorolopad so far is
antiroly olaa«io«l and Igaoros quantum offoots.

Also th*

f tho theory provldiog a claaaloal dosorlption of spin has
boon i»pistlg&tad«
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